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ABST RACT

This thesjs incìudes a neview of some important points

concenning anchaeolog'ical taxonomy and concludes that

taxonomy has been poon ly undenstood by some pnoponents of

the ,'rìew anchaeology" (e.g. H'i I I and Evans 19721 . Using

concepts fnom the general field of numerjcal taxonomy, the

punposes and desirable attnibutes of anchaeolog'ical

taxonomies are defined. 1t is pnoposed that "natunaI"

taxonomies based on large numbers of attnibutes, analysed

wi th equal we.ight by numerical technìques wi I I y'ield

typologies mone usefuì fon hypothesìs genenation and testing

than anbi tnany, single punpose typologìes des'igned solely

for testing specific hYPotheses.

As an example of the pnoposed use of numenical ly

pnoduced, natural taxonomy, the Mogollon BlacK-on-white

ceramic typology is nevjewed and found to be inadequate in

tenms of objective type definition. The painted cenamics

from the Galaz site, New Mexico (14635), are analysed with

two methods of clusten analysis, â divisive pnocedune and a

nelocation pnocedune, and wi th cont'ingency table analysis to

develop a more objectjve natunal classification. The

nesultant types are validated by testing them against thnee

independent pnovenience varjables. The typology pnoduced is

quite similan to the tnaditjonal typology, but sevenal

trajts suggested to be important by Cosgnove and Cosgnove

(1932) and LeBlanc (1977 ) are shown to be non-diagnostic.
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Chapten 1

INTRODUCT ION

Past expeniences in pottery analysis have convjnced me

that attempts to create cenamic taxonomies, and to infen

social onganization fnom the cenamjc data, wene seriously

hampered by the kind of data that had been used in the past,

that is, shend samples (Deetz 1965, Hi I I 1970, Longacne

1970) . As wel l, recent statements on archaeolog'ical

taxonomy seem designed to change our taxonomic systems into

nannor^r, single-punpose tools designed for hypothesis testing

only, nather than the broaden, mone powerful too'l that

taxonomy has been shown to be jn other discip'l ines.

Thenefore, I will demonstnate that, contnany to necent

opinion, genenal typological systems can be of use in a wide

variety of problems, espec'ial ly in detenminjng data

pattenns, and jn hypothesis genenat'ion. To do this I wi I l

employ techn'iques of numenical taxonomy to test the

tnadj tional Mogol lon BlacK-on-whi te typology.

Fontunately, I was able to obta jn access to the

cenamic col lection f nom the Galaz Si te, a Late Mogol lon

v'i I ìage in southwestenn New Mexjco (see Figune 1). This

material was excavated in the 1929,1930,and 1931 f ield
seasons by A. E. rjenKs, and has been stoned at the

Univers'i ty of Minnesota unanalysed fon the intervening f i f ty
yeans. The collection consists of almost 1000 complete pots

and many thousands of shends

1
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The Mogollon js one of the foun majn cultural gnoups

which have been identjfied in the southwest anea (see Figune

2). It is found mainly in southwest New Mexico, although it
spills oven into Anjzona and nonthenn Mexico. It has been

divided into the Early Pithouse Peniod, the Late Pithouse

Peniod, and the Surface or Classjc Peniod. This deveìopment

occuned fnom appnoxjmately A.D, 600 to A.D. 1150, at which

time the anea was abandoned, fon neasons unknown at this
time (Hauny 1936; hlheat 1955; LeBlanc and üJhalen 1980) .

Duning this time the Mogollon peoples developed a unique

blacK-on-whjte painted potteny with complex geometrìc

desigñs, as well as nealistic human and animal figunes.

These BlacK-on-wh j te h,anes rlúere f inst described in detaj I by

H. S. and C. B. Cosgnove in thejr nepont on the excavations

at the Swants Ruin (1932 72:76]l .

J . J . Bnody' s necent booK, IVlimbnes. Pai nted Pot tenv

(1977), pnovides some indicatjon of the confused state of

the Black-on-whjte typology in the Mimbnes anea. Hjs

descn'iptions (as wel I as those of many other neseanchers)

are nife with vague tenms which maKe accunate identification
of BlacK-on-whi te types dì f f icul t. For example, Boldf ace

Black-on-whi te " . . .merges wi th Mimbnes Black-on-whi te.

Visual diffenences between the two ane often subtle and a

matter of degnee" (Brody 1977:84-85). He continues, saying

that Boldface paintings ane "not usua'l ly" as f ine as the

Mimbnes, which ane "usual ly mone prec'ise and have a much

gneaten i ntenpt ay of danKs and 'l ìghts" (Bnody 1977: 85 ) . The
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confusion becomes even gneaten when we find that Boldface

designs ane indistingujshabte fnom those on the eanlier

Thnee Cincle Red-on-white potteny of the Late Pithouse

peniod. Early examples of Boldface ane only distinguishable

by paste and slip colour, and because fìning condjtions are

so vaniable even these ane not consistent (Bnody 1977:83).

ülhat we see concerning the Late Pj thouse and Sunface

Pueblo period painted cenamics, is that thene is a

continuous development of design elements, with few

morphological changes, As Bnody says: "Anound the end of

the tenth and beginn'ing of the eleventh centunìes they

IBoldface and Cìassic Mimbnesl wene for all practjcal

punposes identical" (lgll:86). The painted desigñs, in

contnast to the monphology, show a much langen range of

vaniation, and thus have the potentjal fon gneater division

into useful un j ts. Even so, i t 'is possible that thene ane

no clean divjsions, âs Bnody says in negard to Mimbres

fìgunative paintings: So fan aS ì^re know "any single f igune

on vignetted pictune might have been made at any point on

the Itwo hundned yean] continuum" (lgll:83).

The Mogollon blact<-on-whjte taxonomy also suffens fnom

a laclt of any theonetjcal guidance in its cneation and use"

Hill and Evans (1972) have suggested that there is a

fundamental dichotomy between the appnoaches of the

"empiricists" (old anchaeolog'ists) and the "positiviSts"

(new anchaeologists), when it comes to typology. They claim
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that empiricists believe that their types have inhenent

meaning, while positivists defjne the meaning of types in

tenms of theony and hypotheses, and that thene js no meaning

inhenent jn types or type systems. They suggest, thenefone,

that taxonom'ies ane only useful when they ane used as tests

fon specific hypotheses, I do not deny that taxonomic

systems can be used in such a fashjon. However, I wjll tny

to demonstrate that genenal, mult'ipunpose taxonomies ane not

only possible, but that they ane mone usefu'l . Further, I

hope to show that such typolog'ies do not do vjolence to a

proper scientifjc method, ês Hill and Evans suggest (1972).

In Chaptens 3 and 4 thene wi I I be a discussion of what

is the pnoper range of purposes for taxonomie systems. Much

of this will be based upon necent advances in taxonomic

technìques in the biological sciences. SoKal and Sneath

(1973) have dealt in depth w'i th biolog'ical pnoblems, but

have also dealt wjth the application of these techniques to

othen al I ied and non-al I ìed discipl ines. Using defini tions

of taxonomic pnocedune deveìoped fnom this source, as well

as fnom a numben of anchaeological sounces (Redman 1978,

Hi I 'l and Evans 1972, Spau 1di ng 1953 , Kr i egen 1944, B i nf ord

1968), a technique of analysis wi ì I be developed which wi ll,
i t is hoped, avoid the pnob'lems of the cunnent Mogol lon

B I ack-on-whi te typology.

Chapter 2 contains a brief account of the cunnent

state of our l<nowlege of Mogol lon pnehistony' Chapter 3 is
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concenned with the nature of taxonomjc systems, and ìn

Chapten 4 the nole of taxonomy in a scientific method wjll

be discussed, and a method to implement this wi I I be

pnoposed. Chapten 5 concenns the cunnent BlacK-on-white

type descriptions, and Chapten 6 descnjbes the attnibutes

neconded on the Galaz matenjal. In Chapter 7 the technìques

used to neduce the attribute list to only those with useful

variation ane discussed, and in Chapten I the application of

two technìques of clusten analysis to these attnibutes will
be djscussed. Chapten 9 contains the summany and

conc I us i ons .



Chapter 2

MOGOLLON PREHISTORY

Intenpnetations of Mogollon pnehistony have changed

radically and contjnually duning the sixty yeans in whìch

excavatjons have taKen p1ace, The chnonology and phase

descniptions pnesented hene ane lange'ly taKen f nom the wonK

of the Mimbnes Foundation, based at the Unjvensity of New

Mexico (tenlanc 1976,1977; LeBlanc and ltlhalen 1980).

Mogollon pnehistony is bnoken down into thnee majon time

peniods : the Eanly Pithouse peniod, the Late Pithouse

peniod, and the Mimbnes or Sunface Pueblo pen'iod (Leblanc

and UJhalen 1980). These pen'iods ane distinguished by

diffenent sìte complexes, adaptive stnategies and popuìation

sizes, and in some cases, have been subdivided into phases

acconding to shifts in pottery types, architectune on othen

anti fact types.

The Mogollon culture area was finst defined by Emile

Hauny in 1936. His excavations at Mogollon Village and

Hannis Village led him to believe that the material found in

southwestenn New Mexico was suffjciently diffenent from the

sunnounding Anasazi and Hohol<,am to wannant the def jni tion of

a new cultural tnadition. A number of excavations in the

Mimbnes Riven val ley had been cannied out in the twenty

yeans pnìon to Hauny's wonk: Bnadfield at Cameron

CneeK( 1931 ) , Nesbi tt at Mattocks Ruin ( 1931 , 1938) , Cosgrove

and Cosgnove at Swantz ( 1932), but these had made no attempt

I
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to place the matenial in the context of the gneaten

Southwest (see F'igune 3).

Continued research in the Southwest has bnoadened the

Mogol ìon to ìnclude most of southenn New Mexico, as far east

as the Pecos Riven, Poftions of east centnal and southeast

Anizona, and penhaps pants of northenn Mexico. LeBlanc and

UJhalen (1980:115) describe the Mogol lon anea as

a lange northwest-southeast cultural continuum
bondeñed on one s'ide by the Anasazi and on the
othen by the Hohokam. Along these contact zones,
boundanies ane fainly distinct with minon
overlapping zones on' hybnidization'

The Mogollon anea'is itself divided into sevenal subaneas

which neflect local differentiation in the manifestation of

anchitectunal styles, cenamic types, and subsistence

pat tenns .

The Galaz site is located in what has been called the

heartland of the Mogollon, the Mimbnes Riven anea (see

Figune 3). This area seems to have had less contact with

outside gnoups, and thus may exhjbjt mone stable artifact
assemblages thnough time. it is jn this anea that most of

the majon village sites ane found and whene the gneatest

number of sites have been excavated. Thus, much of the

Mogollon chnonology and antifact taxonomy is based on sites

from this anea.

Mogol lon cul tune developed ind'igenously out of what

t/üi I ley cal ls a "Desent food-gathing pattenn. ' . that . . .was
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established in the Southwest befone 5000 B.C, as the Cochise

culture" (UJj I ley 1968:181). Al I of the majon subaneas of

the Southwest seem to have developed from this base, and by

A"D. 400 thene was "the establjshment of successful village

agnicultune in the Mogollon, Anasazi, and HohoKam subaneas"

(UJìlley 1968:186). it is with these fully sedentany

agnicul tunal ly-based vi'l lages that ure ane concenned hene.

The detai ls of this development from Eanly Pjthouse Peniod,

to Late Pjthouse Penjod, to Sunface Pueblo or Classic Penjod

will be dealt wjth below. Duning this development,

populat jon in the Mimbnes anea gnew, vi I lage size gneu,, and

thene was a f lonescence'in painted potteny which culminated

in Mogol lon BlacK-on-wh j te urane in the Late Pi thouse and

Sunface Pueblo pen jods.

The Eanly Pjthouse period began at appnoximately A'D.

200 and lasted unti 1 A.D. 550 (LeBlanc and trjhalen 1980:112\

(see Table 1 ). These sites ane chanacterised by thein

locatjon on nelativety inaccessable on isolated spots, often

several hundned feet above anable land on waten. Conn

agniculture uras practiced, but hunting and gathening

pnobably played a'lange part jn subsistence pnocunement,

certainly largen than in the subsequent perìods. The

anchjtectune consisted of nound semi-subterranean pit

houses, with the pnesence of some langen structunes that

were possibly cornmunal ìn natune. V j I lage size ranged fnom

1 to B0 pithouses per village. Potteny types wene plain

hrares, with Some occunnance of red wane (LeBlanc and hlhalen
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Tabìe 1: Moool lon chnonoloov, with associated ceramic tvpes.

A.D

1200

1 100

1 000

900

800

700

600

500

400

300

Phases Phases Per i od Black on

trJhi te types

M i mbres

An i mas

Classicrl
Transi tional
t

Bold
_l
l- ace

I
I

I

I

Moool lon
I

r -on-bS an
I

Francisco
I

Red
I
I

Minbnes

Thnee Cincle

San Fnancisco

Georgetown

Curúrres

Pueb I o

Three Ci ncle

La te

P i thouse

San Fnanc'isco

Geongetown

Ear'ly

Pi thouse

Hauny 1936:

123

Anyon + LeBlanc

1 978

Leblanc and

hlhalen 1980
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19801112).

The Late Pithouse period begins approximately A.D. 550

and lasts ti I I A.D. 950-1000. Thene is no cultunal bneaK or

hiatus, even though the isolated locations are abandoned in

favoun of sites much closen to anable land and waten, on

niver tennaces, fon example. Pithouse shapes change fnom

nound to D-shaped, to subnectangulan, and eventually to

nectangular. No subsistence changes ane evident, but thene

ane enough changes within the period jn other

charactenjstjcs to divide it jnto thnee phases: the

Geongetown phase, the San Fnancisco phase, and the Thnee

Cincle phase (Hauny 1936), Hauny based his phase djvisjons

on his excavations at Mogollon villâgê, a small Geongetown

and San Fnancisco phase s j te about 120 l<,i lometers northwest

of the Galaz sjte and outsìde the Mimbnes Branch; and at the

Hannis village, a much langen sjte which has evidence of all
thnee Late Pithouse phases, located about I Kjlometens

nonthwest of Galaz, oh the Mimbnes Rjven.

The basic descn'iptions of the phases of the Late

Pithouse period have changed little sjnce Hauny published

them in 1936, but hjs dates have been modified by modenn

datìng techniques. The Geongetown phase, the earliest of

the Late Pithouse peniod, has been dated by Anyon and

LeBlanc at A.D. 550 to A.D. 650 (1980:161), while Hauny

simpty placed it as pne A.D. 800 (Hauny 1936:116), This

phase is chanactenized by noughly cjncular p'i thouses,
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sometimes with one flattened side which had an inclined

entranceway, Potteny types urene mainly plainwane and a ned

type cat led San Fnancisco Red.

The san Fnancisco phase, dated by Anyon and LeBlanc

(1980:161) at A.D, 650 to A.D. 750 shows a slìght evolution

in domestic anchi tectune towands subnectangular pi thouses,

still with incljned namp entnanceways on the long sjde' No

masonny walling is found in eithen of these phases. Houses

ane constnucted of adobe plastered on soil fnom the floon to

the oniginal soil level. Pottery types ane San Francisco

Red and Mogol lon Red-on-Bnown. Al I p1aìn u/anes contìnue to

be pnoduced (Haury 1936:110).

The last Late Pithouse phase js the Thnee Cincle

phase, which Anyon and Leblanc date at A.D. 750 to A.D. 1000

(1980:161). Hauny dated jt as A.D. 900 to A.D. 1000 on

shortly after ( 1936:1 16). Thnee Cincle phase houses become

completely rectangular, with a latenal entnanceway. Masonny

jn whole or in part becomes common. It should be noted that

thene ane sevenal changes in noof supports and form

concomi tant wi th the house shape changes. These changes ane

dealt with in detai I by Hauny (1936) and bJheat (1955)'

Mimbnes Boldface BlacK-on-white potteny fjrst appears

jn this phase, along with the othen types ljsted fon earljer

phases (Hauny 1936:facing 110). LeBlanc suggests that laten

in this peniod a neu/ style developed, which he beljeves to

be transitional between Boldface BlacK-on-white and Mimbres
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Classic BlacK-on-white (Leblanc 1976:20) .

The last Mogollon period in the Mimbnes Riven area is

the Mimbnes or Sunface Pueblo peniod which LeBlanc (1976)

dates at A.D. 1000 to A.D. 1150, at which time the anea was

ìangely abandoned. Surface structures ane found in this

peniod, a'lthough some olden pi thouses nemain jn use as

holdovens. The population in the Mimbres valley peaks

duning this peniod and thene ane several diffenent site

types, including majon pueblos of several hundned people in

perhaps 100 rooms , m'inor pueblos occupì ed by about 100

individuals, Specìal ized si tes of a few nooms on'ly, and veny

late in the period, small sites in mountainous aneas.

LeBlanc estimates the population of the M'imbres negion to be

in excess of 10,000 people, and thene is evidence of

innigation agriculture as well as a numben of checK-dam

stnuctunes (leglanc 1976) .

About A.D. 1150 the lange pueblos were abandoned, fon

reasons which are unknown, Eventually, the Mimbres River

val ley was neoccup'ied by Animas phase peoples at A. D . 1 175

(1976:5), and laten still, by the Salado on Cliff phase at

A.D .1425 and I aten ( LeB t anc 1977 :11 . There are di st i nct

cultunal bneaKs between the Mimbres Period and the Animas

phase, and again between the Anjmas and the Salado phases.

The Animas phase is pertinent to the present pnoblem only in

that thene is an Animas phase occupation ovenlying the

Mogollon occupations at the Galaz sjte. This matenial is
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easily distinguished by the diffenent constnuction

techniques used and by diffenent cenamic types, which do not

seem nel ated to the Mogol lon B I acl<-on-wh j te tnad j t ion.



Chapten 3

THE TYPOLOGICAL DEBATE

In decjding upon a counse of analysis fon the Galaz

cenamics two majon questions must be answened. First, what

l<,jnd of taxonomy do we want? second, what pnocedune or

pnocedunes will obtain the desined nesult? The fjnst

questjon 'leads us into what has been a majon concenn of

anchaeologists fon as long as thene has been anchaeology.

0n a theonetical ìeve1, taxonomy has occupied theonists

since at least 1927, urhen, at the Pecos Confenence they

attempted to set up a unifonm taxonomic system companable to

that used in the biological scjences (Kidden,1927).

one of the finst and longest-lasting conflicts

concerni ng archaeo'logical taxonomy i s whethen types are

inhenent jn an assemblage on ane cneated by anchaeologists'

Two Key expl ications of the dì f ferences in viewpo'int ane

those by Kn'ieger (1944) and Bnew (1946) . Kriegen pnesented

one of the first unified appnoaches to typology and jts use

in anchaeology, and angued that thene is a naturaì typology

inhenent in an anchaeologìcal assemblage. Bnew angued that

typologies are completely anbitnany, because the attnibutes

ane anbitranjly chosen, the techniques used to cneate the

typology ane unique to each anchaeologist, and the punpose

for which a typology is designed diffens from case to case.

Krieger's penceptjon of the purpose of a type is "to

17
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pnovide an onganlzalional tool which wi I 1 enable the

investigator to gnoup specimens into bodies whjch have

demonstnable histonical meanino in tenms of behavion

patterns" (1944:272l' . I doubt that any l,r/ou1d question thjs

as be'ing close to what both schools of thought would cal I a

useful purpose. Kniegen's definition of a type js "a

specific and cohesive combination of featunes of paste,

tempen, texture, handness, finish, vessel shape, technique

and annangement of decoratjon, use of appendages,etc."

(1944:277\. Also, a type occup'ies a def inable histonical

position, that is, its djstnibution is delimited in space'

time, and association with other cultunal matenial

( tgq+:277-278) .

I find no quannel with these definitions of types and

their punposes. Unfortunately, Kriegen states that once we

have cneated these types we wi I I have an approximation of

"that combination of mechanical and esthetic executions

whjch fonmed a defini te stnuctural pattenn in the minds of

a numben of wonKens" (1946t278). Penhaps this is the case;

whether on not it is, hte must question the uti l'i ty of such a

conclusion. The r"esult would be what Binford (1972:198)

cal ls "paleopsychology" , and I bel ieve is beyond the nealm

of what we in anchaeology should be jntenested in.

Even though we may d'isagnee wi th Kriegen' s ul timate

aim, Several of his concepts have continued usefulness jn

cneating taxonomies. Kniegen intnoduces a concept that will
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be discussed laten, that individual vaniation and neg'ional

vanjation can be jncluded within a type without destnoy'ing

jts usefulness: "Absolute consistency is neithen possjble

non necessary" ( 1944 :278\, Anothen 'impon tant concept j s

that no cniterjon is "of basic on univensally pnimany

impontance jn fonming a typology" (l1+q:278). Since no

single attnjbute is basjc, the combinations of featunes and

the ways in which they conrelate become mone impontant than

the pnesence on absence of any featune. These concepts are

impontant because they limit the pnoliferatjon of potteny

types based on what is probably indjvidual vanìation, which

would have endedjn veny lange numbers of types wjth only a

few membens in each: At wel l, they help avoid the pitf al'l

of weighting chanacters befone the analysìs begins.

In a laten papen, Knjegen nesponded to centain

criticjsms with a statement neinfoncing his stand on natural

typoìogies:

0n the othen hand, it may be assumed that in any
cultune one generatjon learned fnom its
pnedecesson tnat thìngs urere done in centgln tìrays-
in onden to achieve centain acceptable pattenns of
fonms and aesthetic quality. An attempt by the
anchaeoìogist to devise types which may confonm to
"concnete-human behaviors" is therefore fan fnom
hopeless, although it can never be achieved
pe'nfectly (Knieger, 1965: 145- 146) .

bJ j thout question individuals in eveny cul ture have centain

ideas concenning the pnopen shapes, sizes and deconation of

the antifacts they use. In this negard Krieger is connect"

Howeven, thene ane other attnibutes, such as chemjcal
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composition of cìays, whjch may nesult fnom pnocedures of

manufacture on envinonment which may not be part of the

cognjtion of the antifact maKers' These attributes, on the

pattenning of attnibutes' ane important because they too can

give us jnfonmation useful in detenmin'ing aspects of cul ture

pnocess. Thenefore, these attributes should also be

included in the typological pnocess; it may be that they

will tell us about different aspects of culture, but they

ane no less imPontant '

J. 0. Bnew pnesented the othen side of the typological

debate in a consideration of typotogy which ìs pant of his

neport Anchaeoloov of AlKal i Ridqe, Sot-ltheastenn Utah

(1946:44-66). Bnew maKes the point that the pnevailing

systems of typoìogy at that time, particular'ly the Pecos

Classjfication system, were based on the biological system

of nomenclatune. Thene is little doubt that this was the

case. In fact, Bnew had no difficulty in quoting a number

of Southwest anchaeologists who used stnaight biological

terms to descnibe nelationships between pottery types

(1946:58). 0n the othen hand, the basic idea behind

typology is to onden objects into "gnoups (on sets) on the

basis of thein nelationships" (Sneath and SoKal 1973:3) ' In

biologV, phylogenetic nelationships ane often used, but this

does not pneclude anchaeologists fnom using other Kinds of

nelationships, such as anti f act simi lani ty. !ühat these

early anchaeological classjfications attempted to do was to

nepnesent simi lani ty in a cohenent and consistent uray.
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Bnew's mistaKe was to assume that because similar methods of

nepnesentation wene used, similan explanatjons of the

nelationshìps wene also used. Admj ttedìy, an anchaeologist

who uses biological tenminology wj thout at least redef Íning

jt is in ernon. Howeven, this does not negate the accuracy

of the nepresentatjon of the nelatjonships of the typology.

it is for archaeolog'ists to explain the nelationships of

types one to anothen, and to the cultural gnoups which

created the ant'ifacts, negandless of how we nepnesent the

simi lani tìes gnaphical lY.

Another of Bnew's main pojnts, one which is sti 1l

be'ing debated in anchaeology, is that classi f ication is

anbi tnany:

1) The system is "made" by the student. The
diagnostic critenia are defined.by him,.and
objãcts or cul tunes ane placed i.n q paf ticulan
clãss or type according to hjs designation:
thenefone:
2l.,."Types" ane not "found". The student does
not "neöôgnise" a type, he makes it and puts the
object jn i t. . .

3 )-No typological system i s actua! lV lnherent j n
the matâi'ial. Systematìc classifications are
simplificatjons ãnd generalizations of the natural
si tuation ( Brew, 1946:46 ) .

Unfortunately, Bnew simply maltes the statements and does not

offer convincing anguments of thein connectness. I suspect

that Bnew' s concept of classi f ication i s jn neal'i ty a

dissection of the antifacts according to some anbitrany

notion of the anchaeolog'ist. A dissection is the division

of a gnoup of artjfacts accord'ing to some tnait such as
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length, fon example, when no modal i ty is pnesent in the

length distribution. Classes cneated by dissection would

have little chance of hav'ing any anchaeological significance
(Hodson 1982:24; Donan and Hodson 1975:159).

Simple obsenvation of the cultural antifacts around us

neveals that thene ane neal, non-nandom associatjons of

attnibutes which occun on oun own antifacts such that we

would include them in centain gnoups. To deny that

antifacts such as Folsom points have any basic simjlanities
among themselves maKes any hope of scientific anchaeology

impossjble. Thene ane obvious similarities in these

antifacts, thene is a neal pattern of attnibutes that occuns

wi th negulan'i ty. Funthenmore, what we do as anchaeologists
js dependent on the assumption that "human behavion is

pattenned on stnuctuned" (Hi I I 1966:10). To state, ês Bnew

does that thene is no typo'logical system inhenent in the

matenial is to claim that the behav'ion of the makens of the

artjfacts we study was nandom. If this is so, we have no

hope of anything mone than describing the antifacts. 0n an

intujtive level I must neject this.

Bnew also states that "we need mone rather than fewen

classifjcatjons, diffenent classjficatjons, always new

classifications to meet new needs' ( 1946:65). These

statements are in neaction to what Bnew penceived to be the

majon drawbacks of the Pecos classjfication system. As

well, they wene based in the pnevailing school of thought in
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American anchaeology at that time, that the antifacts

excavated wene the facts, and we could leann about cultunes

by the way we studied these antifacts as items. This point

has been just'ly cnjtic'ised by the "positivjst" school (cf '

Hill and Evans 1972) because it does not include as facts

either the conrelations of attnibutes on individual

antifacts, on of one artifact to anothen. If we assume that

no such connection 'is possible, then of counse we cannot

make a typology whjch has nelevance in tenms of behavìon'

0n the othen hand, if we develop techniques which wjll

enable us to detenmine jf vaniabi l'i ty and connelation in our

data js jn some way causally nelated to behavion pattenns,

then we wi ll be able to cneate betten typologies which

reflect behavion patterns. Albert C. Spau'lding's pioneen

won[< in "statistical Techniques for the Discoveny of

Antifact Types" (1953) cleanly shows that ure can "djscover

the cultural signifjcance inherent in anchaeological

nemains" ( 1953:313). Thene ane, of course, many othen more

necent examples of this, and neùì/en techniques doing just

that (Longacre 1970; Hi 1 I 1966,1970; Redman 1978) ' The

basis of Bnew's claim that u/e cannot detenmine the cultunal

significance of pattenned behavion on artifacts may have

been true at the time, but it is certainly no longen true.

To summarize Bnew's ideas, finst, he insjsts that

typologies ane anbitnany cneations of the anchaeologist.

This of counse can be true, and it is an impontant point to

remember that any typology which ure use can be designed with
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a punpose in mind. Howeven, wê must also nememben that a

typology can be desjgned with bnoaden punposes in mind than

s'imp'ly onganizing arti facts.

Second, Bnew advocated the cneation of multitudes of

classjfications. Th'is, I thinK, js because classjfjcation
seemed to be the goal of Bnew's archaeoìogical scheme.

Given the prevailing theonetical bent at the time thene was

little else that could be done. A caneful neading of Bnew

(1946) shows that hjs pnime consìdenation in advocating the

use of many classjf ications is a nesponse to the seem'ing

concnet ization of the typologies jn use: "ülhat A.N.

UJhjtehead calls the fallacy of misplaced concneteness"

(tdhitehead quoted in Bnew 1946:61). This is a neact jon to

attempts, as at the Pecos confenence, to cneate absolute,

f inal typolog'ies, whìch can come to be thought of as the

only connect descriptìon of taxonomic re'lationships when in

fact they ane just approximatjons. Obviousìy, no

classification can even be considened complete on final but'

as Knieger has pointed out, u,e can sti ll attempt - although

impenfectly - to cneate typological systems of historical

significance.

Since these two basic articles wene written thene has

been a good deal of discussion of the pninc'ipìes and uses of

typologies in anchaeology. hli thout going into detai I i t is

enough to say that the basic points on either side have not

changed much, except i n thei r theonet i ca I undenp'inni ngs. A
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recent ovenvjeW, along with a new theonetjcal pnesentation

is found in the anticle by J. N' Hill and R' K. Evans: "A

Model fon Classification and Typology" (1972:231-273). HiII

and Evans ane the finst, to my knowledge, to label the

dichotomy pnesented hene as a nesult of the "fundamental

ep'istemological dif fenences between this Itne empiricjst]

and the 'positjvjst' model" (1972:233).

In Hjll and Evans' view the empinicist school

subscnibes, at least 'implicitly,... to the
metaphysical notion that al I phenomena (inc.lud'ing
antefaôts) have meanings on significance inherent
in some sense within themselves' Each item has a
sìngle meaning, on veny few meani!9s at most; and
in ãrchaeology jt ìs the tasK of the anchaeoìog'ist
to discover Ïhese meanings (Hi I I and Evans
1972:233) .

Fnom this definition they deduce sevenal logical

consequences. First, "Since oun infonmation or infenences

are denived fnom the data,... we ought to gathen oun data

befone we make infenences" (1972:234). Second,

"classi f ication comes most propen ly before analys'is and

'intenpnetation" (1972:2341 . I wj'l 'l not angue the va'l idity
of their definitjon of "empinicism", because in some Cases

ìt is appljcable. Howeven, their definition cleanly does

not apply to most taxonomjc analyses. hlhen an archaeologi st

attempts to pnoduce a natunal classjfication he does not

necessari ly imply any meaning to ei then the individual

artifacts on to the nesultant gnoups. Classificatjon is a

pnocess of grouping artifacts acconding to similanjties;

only laten in the analysis is meaning ascnibed to the
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gnoups. If art j f acts have "mean'ings or sign j f icance

inhenent in some sense within themselves" then an

"empinicist" (as defjned by Hill and Evans) would maKe no

attempt to classify them into gnoups. This would menely

obscune the inherent meaning'

The "positivist" view, âs presented by HiII and Evans,

js that artifacts or phenomena do not have any inhenent

mean'ing. Meaning is assigned to these phenomena, by the

investigaton, accond'ing to the pnoblems, hypotheses, and

theony to which he subscnjbes (Uill and Evans 1972:2521. it
follows fnom this that any classification must have a

punpose, and since diffenent investigatons have diffenent

punposes, ño one classifjcation can be a 'best' typology.

This is nemankab'ly liKe Bnew's opinion, although he neached

thi s conc'lus jon f nom a completely d j f fenent appnoach. I

thjnlr thene ane two major ennors in Hi I I and Evans'

approach. Finst, they confuse the meaning of 'best', and

'natural' in the taxonomic sense. They attribute some sense

of finality to the wond 'best', which necessanily implies

the f al lacy of mi sp'laced concneteness. In f act, ño such

finality is necessany; obviously, when new data or betten

techniques come aìong the taxonomic system can be upgraded.

second, they mistaKe the pnocess of type cneation with

the pnocess of pattern necognition. Hì11 and Evans argue

that, because the hypothetico-deductive appnoach is best

suj ted fon pnocessual anchaeology, natural , best, on
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univensal types ane both impossible and not useful, They

angue that scientific neseanch should begin wjth hypotheses

which, ìrr onder to be tested, demand centain types of data.

Thus, âhy new hypotheses cneated by anchaeologists with

di f fening vieì^rpoints on jntenests may nequi ne new types

based on djfferent attnibutes defined by thejn hypotheses.

It is tnue that this can be an effective method of neseanch.

Howeven, the examples they cj te as being good examples of

the pos j tivist typolog'ical method are, jn real ì ty, examples

of attnjbute pattenn necognition, rather than of tnue type

fonmat i on .

one example cited by HiII and Evans as a "positivist

appnoach to typo'logy" (lllZ:255 ) i s the worK of ttli I I j am

Longacre (lgO¿,1970), in whjch he hypothesized a connectìon

between nesidence patterns and the djstrubutjon of pottery

design elements within a site. Membens of different

nesidence units would utilize desjgn eìements differently
fnom one anothen, and this would be reflected in the

anchaeologìcal assemblage. The point rajsed by Hill and

Evans is that Longacne (and Hill in other similar neseanch

1966, 1970) had to cneate types which "crosscut the standard

types" because the latter "uJene not Useful in isolating

nesidence units" (1972:256). Here they ane the victims of

the veny thing they decry eanIien in thein anticle: "the

fallacy of misplaced concneteness" (1972:236). It is also a

case of throwing the baby out wi th the bathwater; simply

because some tnadjtional types wene not of use to them in
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panticulan examples, they thnow out the jdea of genenal

typo Iogy.

A better course of action m'ight have been to exam'ine

the tradjtional types and detenmine why they u/ene inadequate

and correct them. In fact, Hill and Evans have detenmjned

what was deficient about the tradjtional types: they wene

based on fonm and sunface colon only (1972:256). hlhat the

studies of Longacne and Hill show is the seanch for patterns

of variabilÍty in the data whjch support thein hypotheses.

They did not ma[<e types. As Hi ] I and Evans state: "Longacne

found the expected, non-nandom distnibution of pottery

design elements" (1972:256) .

Hj I I and Evans clajm that these examples show that

thene is no such thing as a'best' typology, when in fact

they simply show the deficiencies of the typology pnevalent

i n the southwest . These typolog'ies , too, wene cneated wi th

a punpose in mind, that of pnov'iding a tool usef ul in dat'ing

sites and creating an accurate culture histony. Qbviousìy

i t would not include those vaniables such as minute style

djfferences that Longacne and Hìll found useful in their

studjes. I submit that this shows the inadequacy of one

typology and not any general inadequacy of natunal or

inherent typoìogies. In othen words, both the tnaditional

typoìogy and the so called typology descnibed by Hill and

Evans urere nannow, single punpose systems, and suf fen f rom

the limitations of all such arbitrany typologies.
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The second majon point of Hill and Evans is that thene

is an infinite number of vaniables to measure on any one

antifact, and that to cneate a natural typology it would be

necessany to include them al l, or at least most of these

vaniables. Here, they aga'in mal<e use of a stnaw man,

claimìng that a natural typotogy must use al I conceìvable

attnibutes:

pun su i ng
the inves
cogn izant-
the mater

theïis
of

ial

natural and univensal ly useful types
ator tends to feel he must be
all (on most of) the attnibutes of

s (1972:250).

0f counse, as they show, and as js logìca] ]y tnue, this is

impossibte to carry out. Fontunately, j t ìs also

unnecessany for a good and widely useful typology' Sevenal

cniteria can be used to help in the neduction of possible

attnibutes. Fon example, those attributes which show little

on no variation thnoughout the assemblage will offen little

to a typology. As wel1, wê might exclude those attributes

which lrìrere beyond the ant j f act maKens' capab'i I ì ty to ei then

discenn on affect. Peter H. A. Sneath and Robent R. Sokal

jn their booK Numenical Taxonomv ( 1973:103,106), have listed

centain types of attnjbutes which might be inadmissible.

These include "meaningless chanactens" whjch ane attnibutes

such as as the number of leaves on a tnee ( tn a bjological

example). In anchaeology a good example might be the numben

of atoms making up an antifact, on penhaps the name we have

ass'igned to it. Second, logjcal ly cornelated chanacters

should be excluded; these ane attributes that occur as a
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logical consequence of anothen attnibute. Thind, invaniant

charactens need not be included because they cannot heìp us

differentiate types. sneath and soKal also list other kìnds

of jnadmìssable chanactens, which do not apply to the

anchaeological si tuation.

Donan and Hodson(1975:101) also addness the pnoblem of

an overabundance of possjble vaniables, and neject the vjew

of Hill and Evans. They gìve three guides for the inclusion

of vaniables:

f .i nst, by pnesenving the clean distinction between
attributä ãnd attnjbute state...; second, by
avoiding nedundancy."; ald third, by common
sense, 6y not going out of .the-way Io looK fon
innelevañce anð obõcuni ty ( lgzs:101 ) '

Suffice it to say that thene ane logical means fon choosìng

and e1 iminating attnibutes.

As wel l, sneath and SoKal have addnessed the pnoblem

of how many attnibutes ane enough, They gìve no clean

estimate of the pnoper numben, but they do state that as the

number of attributes incneases there wi I I be less change in

the taxonomy, In othen wonds, ês the numben of chanactens

jncneases, the number of chanactens with djffenent attribute

states needed to alten the typology increases. Thene is, in

effect, a point of diminìshing retunns. Thus, if we add a

new attrjbute to a typology cneated with 10 attributes, we

mìght appnecìably alter the types, whiìe if we add one or

even 10 attnibutes to a typotogy already based on 100
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attributes, wê might mal<.e no appreciable change (1973:107)

At this point jt will be helpful to examine exactly

what the punposes on useful properties of a typology ane.

Much of the ljteratune on taxonomjcs is fnom bjolog'ical

wonk, but, iñ the last twenty yeans, students of taxonomy

have neal ized that the pnocess can be useful in many other

aneas of neseanch, and have nemoved biolog'ical emphasi s to

leave a mone punely theonetical basis to taxonomy. Sneath

and SoKal's booK on numerical taxonomy is a good example of

th'is. Thi s booK deals wi th al I aspects of taxonomy, f rom

what the punposes of taxonomic systems ane, and how they are

made, to how we might nepnesent them.

Sneath and Sotral begin with a discussion of the

dj ffenence between "natunal " and "anbi tnany" classi fication'
The nature of a taxonomy depends on its purpose, So that one

could design taxonomies that are completely arbi tnary - an

alphabetical anrangement of potteny types, fon example.

Howeven, the amount of infonmation contajned jn such a

system js minìmal. Natunal systems on the other hand' are

based on ovenall similaritY, and:

ane of gneat usefulness because when members of a
gnoup sñane many correlated attnibutes, therimo'l ied infonmätion" on "content of
infbnmation". . , is high; this amounts to Gi lmoun's
dictum that a system of classification is the mone
natunal the mone proposi tions can be made
negandi ng i ts con'st i tuent c I asses ( Sneath and
Sokal 1912:25).
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In nefenence to anchaeolog'ical discussjons u,e can See

that Hì I I and Evans' idea of "best", "univensal " , and

"natural" misses the point. There ane no absolutes, only

appnoximations; in this J. 0, Brew was night. ülhat is clean

is that some typolog'ies ane more useful than othens, and

thus one might have a "best" classification, but only at any

one time, and only in a nelative sense. No claim 'is made

that a system should be statjc on unimpnovable, simply that

a system with a hjghen infonmation content is mone useful:

A natunal classification can be used for a gneat
vaniety of punposes, whì 'le an anti f ici al one
senves on'ly' th'e limited punpose fon which jt t^/as

constnucteä. IBut], as Sneath. . .has emphasised,
natunal or "genenal" classificatjons can neven be
penfect fon áll punposes, since this ìs a
consequence of the i^ray natural gnoupings are made
(Sot<al' and Sneath 1973:27).

It should be noted that Sneath and Soltal do not imply that

one should only do natural taxonomies, in preference to

arbjtnany. In anchaeology, as in any othen science, thene

is a need fon both explanat jon of the van'iabj lìty and fon

understand'ing the ways in which this variability, or its

opposite, patterning, occunned. Thus, thene wjll always be

a place for anbjtnany typolog'ies cneated to test hypotheses'

but it is naive to suggest that, because this is an

effective way to pnoceed in scientific endeavouns, one

should ignone genenal punpose classif ications. Simi lanly,

to suggest as Hill and Evans do (cf. 1972) tnat genenal on

natural typologies ane only good fon cul ture hi storical

pnoblems, j s inconrect:
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Thus, u,e can see that Some classificatjons should pnoperly

be done befone analys'is and intenpretation. Genenal

typologies ane most useful in summanizing the vaniab'i lity in

data, and thenefone, can be of gneat use in hypotheses

fonmation. Anb'i tnary taxonomies are almost completeìy

limited to the solutjon on testing of pantjculan hypotheses

and can on'ly be done pnofitably as a pant of the,

hypothet j co-deduct i ve method .

Donan and Hodson point out an added pnoblem with

nannow pnobìem-speci f ic typo'log'ies:

One branch of systematics, cìassifjcation, has the
nelatjvely unexci ting but supnemely important
function ôf ondening-natune into a practjcal ly and
genenal ly useful system. . . SygtgTatjcs in the
wiOe senóe also has the mone chal lenging task of
undenstand'ing the mechanisms which bnought about
this onden. -These two aspects of systematics are
sepanable and should be sepanated (Sneath and
Sokal, 1973:55).

chojce of just a few attributes is sometjmes
excused by- the cl aim that a spec j f ic hypothes'is Ì s
being tested. This may appean a valid appnoach,
but with such eclecticism it is difficult to
escape the most regulan of al I archaeological
pi tf al ls: the delusion that evidence, sought.out
þenhaps unconciously to suppoft a pneconception,'j s soinehow pnovi di ng an ob ject i ve test . (Donan
and Hodson 1975:101 ).

To summarize to thjs point, I thÌnl< j t is clean that

thene can be better, more useful typologies than those

cneated fon special punposes. Although it js possible that

some hypotheses may nequine spec'ial data which is not pant
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of the genenal typology, it is mone pnobable that the

necessany data wj I I occun in a natunal typology. As wel l, a

natunal typology wi 1 I be very useful in the formation of

useful hypotheses, because jt will detail fon us the kinds

of vaniabi lity and pattenning in the matenial. The

suggestion that thene js an impossibìy lange numben of

attributes available fon us to choose from is, I thinK' a

hotd oven fnom pre-numerical taxonomy days, when typologies

wene cneated langely in the anchaeo'logist's head. The

widespnead availability of computers allows us to cneate

mone generaì typologies using a gneater number of

attributes, nathen than the few gnoss attnjbutes used at

pnesent.

The angument of an infinity of attnibutes, although

log'ica1 ly val id, also f ai ls f nom a pnact jcal standpoint.

Granted, we could cneate an endless number of attnibutes in

the same vein as detenm'ining the numben of angels on the

head of a pin, Howeven, u/e can logica'l ly exclude many of

these fon some of the neasons mentioned above, and with

continued reseanch into the matter we can continue to narnow

down the numben of neasonable attnibutes' As well, the

taxonomic pnocess is guided by theony which wi I I help us

detenmine those attributes that wi I I pnobably be useful.

Contnany to the genenal viewpoint of Hill and Evans,

classification, as well as their hypothetico-deductive

model, can be guided by theorY.
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In a nevealing nevjew of a recent contnibutÍon to

anchaeologìcal taxonomy, Aldenderfer (1983) pojnts out that

In the nush to cneate an archaeoìogical science. '.
the time-hononed pnactjce of bui lding
classifications ahd typologies of anchaeologicaì
things has been left behind in the dust....
RighTly on wnongìy, thg_pnactice of classification
anð tyÞology waõ identjfjed duning the.eanìy-
develóþmenî- of the "Nev.t AnchaeoJggy" wi.th al I that
was unþnoductive and statjc in the conduct of
arcf'aeblogy, . . . (Aldenderfen 1983:652)

It is tjme we nethink our positions concenning typology

because I suspect that most pract'icìng anchaeologi sts would

f ind the nig'id system descnibed by Hi I I and Evans (1972)'

unworKable, In this negand, Redman (1978:161) says that

"thene js a significant disjuncture between what I beljeve,

in a theonetical sense,,.. and what I have actually

done. . . ", I beì ieve that thjs pnoblem anjses directìy out

of the Hempelian notion of a pnoper scientjfic method which,

unti 1 recent ly, has been widely accepted by "Nevrt

Anchaeo'logists", This will be discussed in more detail in

the next chapten, howeven, the point I wish to mal<e here is

that the statements of Hill and Evans (lglZ) are neithen

completely accunate concenning the empjricist school' nor

ane they a good description of what most anchaeologists

actual ly do. Thei r anticle j s sti I I an impontant one

because it is one of the few statements made by the "New

Archaeology" on the pnopen place of taxonomy in an

archaeological science. I think it js unfortunate that in

the last decade the issues raised by Hjll and Evans have not
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been of more concenn to anchaeologists. As Aldenderfer

(1983:652) points out: because we have not discussed these

issues does not mean that they ane nesolved.



Chapten 4

THE METHOD

Tuggles, Townsend, and Riley make the poìnt that

reseanch "usua'l ly begi ns wi th a pnoblem (which may be

denived fnom data - obsenvation conducted with an even mone

genenal pnoblem in mind, on fnom the inadequacy of pnevious

explanations or hypotheses) " ( 1972:6). Thjs is an impontant

point, because the pnotagonists of the Deductive-Nomological

model would have us believe that neseanch must be cannied

out in the fonm of : 1) the cneation of an hypothes'is, 2l the

denivation of test impl icat jons, 3) the col lection of data,

and 4\ the test'ing of the hypothesi s . In f act , th'is i s the

pnocess by which hypotheses ane tested and laws developed,

but not necessarÌ ly the actual logìcal noute by which

neseanch pnognesses. This ìs an important distinction
because we must begìn to nealize that nesearch may take a

vaniety of fonms. rJust because it is not fonmu'lated in the

pattenn expected by the positivists does not mean jt js not

good neseanch. In the 'hand' scjences we find that neseanch

seldom fol lows this logical path non is i t expected to (cf .

lilatson 1968). It is simply that scientif ic pnoofs fol low

this logìcal chain of reasoning.

Recent discussions of scjentific explanation in

anchaeology have dwelt on the fact that.even though

anchaeolog'ists have attempted fon almcst two decades to

formulate a covering law suitable fon use in Deductive-

37
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Nomological explanations, wê have been unable to demonstrate

one that is non-tnivial (Smith 1982:73; Fìanneny 1982;

Mi I len 1982:84). As Renfnew states:

it was both inevitable and desirable that
Binfond's asp'irations for the " laws of cultunal
development"' (Binfond 1968:9) and the genena.l ly- 

.

acKnow'l edged need fon exp I i c j t theon'izi ng , shou ld
be met by an attempt to fonmulate clean
exp'l anatôry pnocedunes . But i t was unf or tunate ,

pe'nhaps, that j t was specì f icaì ly to .Hempet , !þg!,tfre läwgi vers shou ld ti¡nn. Fn i tz and P log ( 1970 )

and hjatõon, LeB I anc, and Redman { 1 97 1 ) tuined fon
guidance to a papen'by Hempel and 0ppqnheim (1948)
Ïfrat I had nead and found (no doubt lìk'e othen
anchaeolog'ists) difficult to nefute but impossjble
to use ( Renfnew 1982:7 ) .

Even though the D-N model has not pnoved to be veny

successful in aiding anchaeologists to explajn things' it
has bnought home the idea that we must be expl ici t about our

assumptions, about our neasoning, and about our techniques.

In this, I believe the new anchaeology has been successful.

This concenn with method has nesulted in the pnoposal of a

numben of new models of scjentific explanation which promise

to be more useful (see Renfnew, Rowlands, and Segneves eds.

1982). But explanation is not the main thrust of this

thesi s, anchaeologica'l taxonomy i s; and j t i s the

unfontunate, limjting effects on taxonomy which result fnom

the stnict D-N model and the hypothetico-deductjve method

which concern us here.

A close reading of Lewis Binford's exposition of the

hypothetico-deduct jve method accunately places the pnocess

of classjfication in the neseanch design:
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with the acceptance of a hypothetico-deductjve
method fon archaeology and the use of a
mul tiple-stage scienti fic pnocedure - obsenvation
and genenali2atìon, fonmulation of explanatony
pnopós i t j ons , test'ing these agai nst the
änchaeolog'ical data : it becomes evident that the
analytical units employed jn the jnitial stage may
not be usefuì duning the final stages of testing
(Binfond 1968:25).

Thus, generalization, which is a fonm of classifjcatjon' can

usefu'l ly be cannied out as a beginning of neseanch. One

implicatjon of thjs statement is that a neseanch design must

be flexible enough to allow the modjfication or abandonment

of data and hypotheses as the nesearch pnoceeds. As well, jt

avoids the nanrou, uniljneat method descrjbed by Hill and

Evans (1972],.

Hill agnees that pnoblems ane useful as guides, but

also states that hypotheses ane mandatony: "thene is no way

of Knowjng what data are neal ly nelevant to pnoblem solutìon

unless we f i nst pnovide tentative solutions on anstìrens

Ihypotheses] to the pnoblems pnion to data col lect jon"

(lglZ:80). Hj 1 l's mjstaKe is that he insists that taxonomy

js only a step in the hypothetico-deductjve method. It is

possjble to proceed this wâY, but jt is ìmportant to

nemember that taxonomies can be useful in pnoblem definition

as wel l i have no objection to nesearch being cannjed out

in the rigid hypothetico-deductive model, but I do not

believe it to be the only way jn which "explicitly
scientjfic reseanch" can be done. A good typological system

can jnfonm us of the variabi lity and negularity in oun

antifact matenial. Redman has pnoposed a technique that is
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designed to do just thjs:

Although the majon pontjon of most neseanch
effontõ is devoled to attnibute selection and
typological analysi s, ñêi ther of
iñ' tnemselves, pnoduces informat
societies. Rather, theY Yield u
distnibutional ana'lyses, which a
elements of intenpnetive studjes
objective of the artifact sYstem
to-del ineate intenpretable patte
at dif fenent levels (i.e. , singl
covanying attribute pairs, artif
mi cnoVanîat ì on wi th j iì types ) and
at any one level (Redman 1978:18

these pnocedures,
ion about past
nits to be used in
ne the basic

The ovenal l
descnibed hene is

nns of van i abì I i ty
e attrjbutes,
act types, and
numerous patterns

2-183).

Thjs, I think, is a mone reasonab'le appnoach to nesearch.

Redman also includes a djscussion of the pnoblems of

the, type-vaniety system of classj fication ( 1978) . As j t has

been used, the type-vanìety system suffers fnom a lacK of

f I exi b'i ì i ty, as Redman poi nts out :

The essential natune of the type-variety appnoach
to classjfication is to summarize the variability
in the data, of ten nelating j t to a single cause:
chnonological change. Hence, Tany m'icnopatterns
of variation ane obscuned and lost to the
i nvest'igaton ( I gZg: 160 ) .

Redman also points out that ìn many cases the majority of

antjfacts cannot be placed jnto any existing class. This

stems mone fnom the monothetic nature of many anchaeological

typolog'ies than f rom any bas'ic f law in type systems. Sneath

and SoKa t ( 1973 : 20 ) Oet i ne monothet'ic gnoups as be'ing

"fonmed by nigid and successjve log'ical divisjons so that

the possession of a unique set of featunes is both u T{

6ii I;i'-1ïtiTClt¿{
@æ\¡ø#.¡d¡¡#

sufficjent and necessany fon membenship in the gn

¿,niì.Í,
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defined". obviously, gnoups fonmed with such nigid

definitions will often leave a gneat number of artifacts

outside the defjned gnoups. As any anchaeologist can state

fnom expenience, it is nare to fjnd an assemblage in which

all antifacts exhibit the same set of attributes; the

contrany is often true - vanjation in the extneme. This, I

thinK, is the gneatest dnawback, of the type-vaniety system'

ìile can avoid this dnawbacK if we def ine types as

polythetic gnoups in which antifacts ane "placed togethen

that have the gneatest numben of shaned chanacten states,

and no sing'le state is ej ther essential to gnoup membensh'ip

on is sufficient to make an lantifact] a memben of the

group" (sneath and sokal 1973:21lr. Thjs change allows for

much mone var jab'i lity in the matenial, and brings us closen

to what couìd be called a coÌnmon sense approach to what a

type is. it also has effects on the Kinds of numenjcal

techniques which can be used successfut ly jn the cneation of

a taxonomy.

Redman proposes a menger of the two positions

summanized above. He begins wjth the pnoposition that

vaniab'i lity in artjfacts is the "ultimate sounce of all

archaeological Knowledge" (1978:163). If an antifact type

is completely regulan in all 'i ts attnibutes it would have

limited utility in a scjentific sense, being mone useful in

a descniptive wâY, something which should not be

dìsneganded. At any nate, it js probable that attrjbutes
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which ane tnue variables will be of most use to us in our

studies.

In this regand, Redman defines thnee Kinds of

attnibutes (after CìanKe 1968 71) :

Inessential attributes ane those which do not vany
ffiñiTffit lñn-Tffiol lection under studv.

attnibutes ane those whose values ane
vany wiTñ-respect to at least one
ive- dimens jon of the assemblage.

Essent i a I
found to
i ntenpnet

Kev attributes are qroups of two or mone essential
fiTniEFtñãt are-fouhd to covarv within the
ãÀÀ"rUîàéã U"lng- iñvestisated (Redman, 1978: 163) .

These concepts ane cnucial to Redman's analysis because he

is attempting to formulate a method fon selectìng

attnjbutes. These, in fact' ane the methods which Doran and

Hodson (1975) suggest as urays to nannow down the attribute

list to a managable numben thnough some pnocedune wh'ich is

"both nealistic and theonetically supportable" (Redman

1978:70). Inessentjal attnibutes would not contribute much

of use to our undenstanding of vaniabìfity' In the case of

a universal pnesence the informatjon is redundant; in the

case of a unique characten state the infonmation 'is of

histonic, rathen than of classif icatony, interest.

Redman suggests the use of "tentative ìntenpretive

f ramewonKs" at al'l stages of the analysis to aid in the

selection of attnibutes and in the "cultunal identifìcation

of pattenning". Redman's intenpnetive framewonKs are' it

seems to me, intentionally vague, so that they wjll aid jn
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determining the data necessany to test certain Kinds of

hypotheses rather than specific hypotheses. Hill and Evans

(1972) imply that u/e cannot do meani ngf ul reseanch wi thout

explicit hypotheses to guide in data selection. However,

here I agnee wjth Redman that mone tentative 'interpret jve

fnamewonks on pnoblems may be of mone use at the eanly

stages of analysis. For example:

Aspects of deconation ane hypothesized to be
dinectly nelated to pattenns of interaction and
organizâtion (Redman', 1978: 175) .

This allows us to create typological systems whjch ane

sensitive to the Kinds of vaniations which ane of intenest

to us, whi le at the same t jme al lowing us to create a

typology which is good at what typologìes do best:

onganizing data and i l luminating van jation, Once hre see the

t<ind of vaniation avai lable fon study we can begin to cneate

mone expljcit hypotheses, Again, Binfond cornectly outlines

the pnopen place of taxonomy in anchaeology:

It is only after you've cannied out youn search
techniques and discovened nelationshipg that you
ane in a posj tion to ask questions that lead to
explanations. Then, once you generate an
explanatony pnoposition, you may be able to deduce
the consequences of i t for othen sets of data
which you'djdn't seanch. (ninfond 1977b 277)

The most impontant point of Redman's pnoposal, in my

opin'ion, is i ts nei terative natune. Using theony and

general intenpnetive framewonks to detenmine the natune of
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the data u/e can cneate typologies which ane of use in

cneating mone spec'if jc, testable hypotheses. üJe also insune

that the Kind of data needed to test hypotheses is pnesent.

The easy cniticism that we should not excavate matenial

without pnepared hypotheses ignones the nealitjes of

anchaeological wonK and 'is pnobabìy not di nect ly appl icable

to antìfact studies anyway (cf. Tuggles, Townsend,and Riley

1972) .

The general approach to be fol lowed hene, then, wi l'l

pnoceed fnom attrìbute selection to the determination of

essential attributes and Key attnibutes, to a cluster

analysis to detenmine types. These types will be described

and companed to the pnovenience data fon some connoboration

on non-connobonation of thejn realìty. In general, the

attnibute selection was gujded by two majon concenns' First

uras the desi re to include the attributes tradi tional ly used

to distinguish BlacK-on-white types. These included paint

and paste coloun and gnoss stylistic attnibutes' The neason

for this was to test the existing typological system in a

quantitatìve mannen. second, as uúas suggested in the

intnoduction, the wide range of vaniability of the design

elements seemed to offen the gneatest chance of cneating a

useful taxonomy, Therefone, a detai led design element l ist

as wel I as a mone systematic attempt at design symmetry

analyis wene added.

The second phase of the artifact analysis will be an
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effort to eliminate non-essential attnibutes that do not

contribute some varjability to the study. This will be done

by examining histograms of the data to detenmine obvious

pattenns of vanjabi lity. Those attnibutes that have some

variability will be used in the succeeding stages of

analysjs. Those that do not wjll be dnopped fnom further

analysis. Key attnjbutes will be determined by

cnoss-tabulation with other descniptive attributes and with

pnovenience attributes, to detenmine which variables covany'

and how. Final ly, a clusten analysjs wi I I be nun on the Key

and essential attnibutes to discover mone compìicated

multivariate cornelat'ions. These clusters wi I I be close to

the final types that ane the punpose of this analysìs.

F i na 1 ]y, an at tempt wi I I be made to i ndependent ly

validate the nesultant types' In the past, most

anchaeological appl ications of cluster analysis have, at

best, used a companison to pnev'ious' tnadj tional typolog'ies

to val idate numerical ly produced types (e'g. , t¡Jhal lon 1972;

Chnistenson and Read 19771. This stemmed in part from a

lacK of avai lable methods of clusten val idation.

Aldendenfer (1982) has exam'ined sevenal readily avajlable

techniques which can be used to detenmjne jf clusters have

any reality. None of these methods ane "at present" '

firmly established by statistical theony and most ane biased

in favor of certain types of clustening algorithms"

(Aldenderfen 1982:70). Two of the methods he descnibes ane

factor analysis and discnimjnant analysis. These methods
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essentialty plot the two majon dìmensions of varjability so

that one can judge the sepanation of the proposed clustens.

One problem he does not mention with facton analys'is is that

it depends on assumptions concerning the nonmal distnibutjon

of the samp'le, which anchaeologìcal samples usual ìy do not

meet, Discnjminant analys'is, on the othen hand, usually

requines that at least some of the varjables used be

continuous (Helwig 1979) .

Soltal (1977:9) has also discussed the pnoblem of

validation and has concluded that since no useful definition

of a null hypothesis fon clusten analysis has been proposed,

the best test of s'ignif icance is a comparìson to a 
l

"pneconcieved classification" . The question of validation

seems, st'i 11, to be an open one.

In onder to validate the Galaz typology, I propose to

utiljze thnee techniques. Finst, since the clustening

pnocedunes see[< to optjmise a simjlanity cnitenion, it has

been suggested (see Donan and Hodson 1975:184 fon a

discussion) that a discontinuity jn the gnaph of simi'lanity
(on d jssimi'lari ty) cri tenion wi I I indicate the most pnobable

candidate fon the best numben of clustens. This pnocedune

will be followed hene in the choice of jnitjal clustening

solut jons to be examjned. Second, the resul tant clusters

wi 1 t be tested against the pnovenience data to test fon

chrono'logical or spatial pattenning. In this case, i t is

fontunate that thene are independently denjved chnonological
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indjcators in the fonm of house type sequences and bunjal

form sequences against which we can compare the types.

Finally, a comparison will be made against the

tnaditional taxonomy, Even though ìt has serjous

shontcomiñgs, the tradj tional Black-on-whjte typology has

pnoven to be useful in some negands and it would be foolish

to discand it untested.



Chapter 5

THE BLACK-ON-U/HITE TRADITION

The Mogol lon BIack-on-whi te cenamic typology, I il<e

many othen typologìes, is basical Ty a singìe use typology.

That is, i t was designed with one punpose in mind: to enable

anchaeolog'ists to date anti f acts and stratignaphic level s.

This is not the only possible punpose fon a taxonomic

system; in anchaeology thene ane three main uses: first,
they have been extensively used as a dating tool. Second,

they have been used for delimiting cultunal areas, and in

reg'ional tnade netwonK analysis. Third, in mone necent

studies, ceramics have been used in studies of socìal

onganization (Deetz 1965, Longacne 1970, Hj I I 1970).

The most important dating tool in most of the

Southwest is dendnochnonology, because jt gives absolute

dates and can be used to date sites w'i thin veny nanrouú tjme

nanges. Radiocanbon dating, fjssion tnacK dating, and

obsidian hydnation dating ane a'lso used, but ane of limited

uti lity (see Leblanc and UJhalen 1980 for a discussion of

theìr use in the Mogollon anea). Radiocanbon dating is

seldom accurate enough in an anea whene phases ane often

shorter than the standand deviations pnovided with the

dates, non ane there enough dates for accurate calculation

of phase dates, there being only f ive dates avai lable as of

1980 ( LeB I anc and hlha I en 1980 : 156 ) . The othen techni ques

ane quite necent in their incept'ion and have not yet had

48
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much ef fect on Mogol'lon chronological pnoblems.

Anothen impontant method of dating sites is the use of

potteny types which have been dated at other locations. In

the Mimbres anea this js a very impontant technique because

most of the Mimbres sites lie in an envinonmental zone whene

tnee species useful for dendrochnonology do not exist
(teelanc and hlhalen 1980:154). Thus, much of the chnonology

for the Mimbnes anea is based on dates from a veny few

sites; many sites, pêFtjcularly the smallen ones, are dated

only by the Kind of ceramics found.

Thenefone, any genenally useful typology of Mogollon

BlacK-on-whjte ceramics must be useful for chnonological

punposes. As well, because of the density of majon sjtes in

the Mimbnes val ley, a typology which can help del jneate

pnoblems of trade and distribution would be heìpful.

Final ly, a typology should be useful in distributional
analyses wi thin si tes.

The tradi tional Mogol lon BlacK-on-whj te typology was

defined by H. S. and C. B. Cosgnove fnom the material

excavated at the Swarts Ruin. They excavated a total of 777

painted pots, of which 691 were Classic Black-on-white, 78

urene Boldf ace Blaclt-on-wh j te, and I wene Classic Polychrome

(essential ly Classic BlacK-on-whi te wi th the add j tion of

some colouned paint - usually a pale yel'low) (1932:70).

According to the Cosgroves the nange of fonms and sjzes was

the same fon both Classic and Boldface. However,
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construction techniques diffened somewhat, as did the

deconation, so that the Cosgnoves did "not hesitate to

djstinguish between them, fon they ane manh,edly di f fenent 
'

both in decoration and in finish" ( 1932:76) '

The cosgnoves defìnition of classic Blacl<-on-whìte is

as fol lows:

Classic decorated bowls are charactenized by
accunate, fine-lined brush wonl<'... in both
geometric and natunal ist'ic styles; Þy pa jnted
ñims; by multiple parallel line bondens'..:i by
nani iy óf outsÏde iJecorat jon. . . ; by Þlending f nom
btacK-to ned in the design as a nesult of
overf in'ing, . . ; by ovenruñs of -sl ip on the outsìde
nean the ñim...; by occasional zigzag smeans
appl ied to the outêides of bor¡rls. by. f ingers. dipped
iir'tne slip; and by unslìpped exteniors of bowls,
the exposeil paste varying il ggJo. from
cneamy-grey to buff ( 1932:73-74) .

In addition:
The outsides and insides of bowls have been wel I
smoothed wi th pol'ishing stone (1932:72)

It conta.ins a lange amount of fjne to medium-fine
quantz sand tempeñing. (1932172\

The paste f j nes f rom l ight g.nay- to a gnay-blacK,,
also' fnom a yel lowish-gñay õhading to a soft ned
br i cl't. ( 1932 : 73 )

Qnly bnief mention is made of design eìements, separating

them into two classes of design, geometnic and naturalistic
( 1932 :7 4l .

Boldface pottery is nepresented by the same nange of

sizes and shapes, and js built by coìling' as was the

Classic type. The Cosgnoves' description of Boldface is

somewhat subjectjve, however, and leaves us with an

ambjguous concept:
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The paste is mone caneful ly lrneaded than is that
of C'lassic wane; i t is handen and meticulous use
ót inã polishing pebble.befone and af ten-thg.slip
*as ápp'lied has-pi'oduced a sof!r sâtiny-feeling
ãürrá'ðã. The ne'sults of polishìng may be seen not
õñly on the intenior of the bowl, -but also, and
ã"eñ mone distinctly, on the outer surface whene
ovennuns of sl ip haVe been spread by the stone'
Íf,e O"coration bf these bowls is chanactenized by
bold designs extending to the n!I' .by f igunes
resemblinõ a double flag on sta'llted triang'!99",'.
aÃO by coãnse waved and-straight. hachune wi th wide
f rami ñg I j nes . hlhen i nter locKed scnol I s wene
dnawn ín conjunction wi th stralgl'!:1]rc desigñs,
the heavy bnúshwonK persisted ( 1932:76).

And:

Na tun a
( 1 932:

Hene we have some indjcation of the design elements

associated wjth the Boldface potteny type. However, the

descnìption of the physical attributes is unclean.

trJhat js clear fnom the descn'iption of Boldface potteny

pnovided by the Cosgroves is that it js distingujshed from

Mimbnes Classic by a matten of degnee. "The paste is mone

caneful ly kneaded" fon example. Anothen point the Cosgnoves

mentjon is the careful polishing of the Boldface pots' In

f act, al I Classic pots also show signs of pol ish'ing wj th a

pebble to some degnee, 'in some cases to a high degnee. Even

thejn description of the pajnted desjgns can be intenpneted

as simply a matten of degnee, depending upon such

unempinical, deScriptive terms as "coanse Iines" and "heavy

brUShwOrk", Or "Cnude and UnnealiStiC". Qne Can SeniOUSly

question the validity of these ceramjc types on the grounds

that the BlacK-on-white wane has such a lange nange of

listic figunes ane crude and unnealistic
76);
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variation that the pnoposed component types'

on-whi te and Mimbnes Classic BlacK-on-wh'i te,

desjgn elements nepnesented, and in physical

as size, shape, and constnuctìon.

Boldface Black-

ovenlap both in

attributes such

The Cosgroves attempted to place the two types

chnonological ly by compan'ing the placement of the arti f acts

with the stratigraphy at Swants. Although they felt the

stratìgnaphic data to be "extnemely bad" they wene able to

demonstnate sl'ight ìy greaten nelat jve abundance of Boldf ace

in eanlier times than jn late. titlhjle Classic potteny seemed

to be much better nepnesented in all time peniods at Swants,

both types occunned in each of the stnatignaphic zones fnom

eanly to late at the Swants sjte (Cosgrove and Cosgrove

1 932:78 ) .

Thus, we see that the cosgnoves' type descniptions ane

both vague and oven'lapping. As wel l, they vúene unable to

show any clear stratignaphic sepanation of the two

blacK-on-white types, non did they establish any

onganizalional pattern at the Swants site that would account

for diffenences in potteny design on constnuction. They

did, however, nealize that their typo'logy was ìncomplete and

cal led for mone neseanch, something which has not happened

until quite recently. In nesult, the evidence pnesented by

the Cosgnoves can, at best, be interpreted as pnoof of some

nelativeìy slow change thnough time. Given the

stnatignaphìc pnoblems enumenated by the Cosgroves' one
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would be nash to place any mone importance on the data than

that.

LeBlanc and Khaljt (1976) have pnoposed some

nef inements to the Mogol lon Blacl<-on-whi te type system, wj th

the addjtion of flane rjmmed bowls as a sub-type of Mimbnes

Classic. LeBlanc and Khalìt argue that thene is a

signjficant assocjation between the flane nimmed bowls and

the use of centain des'ign fields, These design fields

diffen fnom those that ane most common in the mone prevalent

hemisphenical bowls, jn fact they seem to be a nevensal.

Thus, concentric tines ane usually found just below the rìm

and above the geometric band in ondinany classic bowls, and

in flane ninrned the concentnic lines ane found below the

geometric band, which is j tself usua'l 'ly found on the f ìaned

pontion of the pot.

i do not question the assocjatjon expnessed by LeBlanc

and Khatil expenience with the Galaz collection confinms

thein results, although I have not tested it. Howeven' one

must question the impontance of detenmining such an

association. hle would not be sunprised to find a

significant nelationship between soda bottles with the

labels on the outside, on of senving trays with designs on

the insjde. The diffenence in shape compels different

design fjeld usage. A mone intenesting fact would be that

different shapes ane tneated the same. In shont, the most

intenesting piece of infonmation concenning the flane nimmed
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bowts is that they ane a dìffenent shape; thene js an

obvious case for them being designated a sub-type. The

associations found by LeBlanc and Khal i I ane at best a

nedundant measure of the same dimension of antifact

van i abi I ì ty (see ülha I lon 1982 ) .

In other nelated nesearch, LeBlanc ( 1976 ,1977 ) has

also pnoposed a type transitional between Boldface and

Classic Black-on-whj te. He suggests a styl jstic evolut jon

in the following fashion:

Boldface began wjth veny bold motifs, curvjlinear
scnolls, and an absence of hatched elements....
Laten in the sequence hatchune was occas-iona1ìy
accomplished by using wavy lines as the hatching.
element. Design elements extend to the rim of the
vessel. The transjtional style is seen as having
an 'impnovement in execution of thg p?inting and
mone varjed designs. Mone objectively, we see
that hatchuned elements ane made wi th straìght
fine 'l ines, Howeven, this hachune can be
distinouished from its later Classic form in that
eithen-(1) the hatching lines extend into a lange,
sol id elements (s jc) on (21 they ane bounded by
lines much widen than the hatching lines' In
ej then case, the designs sti I I extend to the n jm.

The important th'ing js that ìt is a small step to
sepanate the hatchune from sol id elements or to
enblose the hatchune with thin lines, which js
what we f ind in the Classic style (LeBlanc
1976:20).

LeBlanc is obviously not nedefining the Mogol lon

BlacK-on-white typologY, rather, he is funthen attempting to

subdivide the immense vanjability of Mogollon potteny.

Unfortunately, these div j sions seem to maKe I i tt le sense,

even chnonological ly. In the same anticle quoted above,

LeBtanc discusses and i I lustrates seven pots found beneath
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one floon of his ne-excavation of the Mattocl<,s site (LA 676)

(see Nesbitt 1931, 1938 fon the oniginal excavation). These

antifacts wene found below the floor of noom 431 (LeBlanc

1976:15) and LeBlanc suggests that these ane pnobably a'l I

"associated wi th a single fami 1y". Examination of the pots

jllustnated, and classifjcation acconding to his own

cnìterja would lead one to believe that all three types ane

pnesent jn this one small group. At least one js assunedly

a transitional bowl, and one ìs quìte possibly a Boldface

type. LeBlanc does comment on this, saying that the

"vaniabi I ì ty is qui te stniKing, maKing i t hand to bel jeve

that the pots wene made by membens of this same famì ly"

( 1976:15).

In an attempt to explain this vaniabiì'i ty in quality'

LeBlanc suggests that thene is a possibi lity of specialized

pottens in the Mimbnes area, panticularly duning the Classjc

Peniod. Thene is some evidence that duning the Classic

Peniod Mimbnes peoples may have made a napid Íncnease in

thein level of socjal onganization due to thein posìtion as

middle men in a trade netwonK connecting Chaco Canyon and

the Valley of Mexico. Evidence fon thjs trade is the

pnesence of pannot sKeletal nemains at Galaz, of a type not

indigenous to the Mogollon anea, and coppen bells, which

pnobably oniginated jn Mexico. However, to suggest, main'ly

on the basis of potteny quality, that cnaft specialization

is present is a large log'ical leap. A close neading of both

the Cosgroves' and LeBlanc's type definitions shows they
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depend heavi ly on subjective evaluations of the ceramic

deconatjve quafity, Inhenent in Leblanc's suggestion is the

assumption that what we find today to be an exceptional ly

beautjful pot is the same as what the Mimbnenos found to be

exceptional. Thene is as yet no connobonative evidence that

this is the case.

Finally, the suggestion of cnaft specialization based

on potteny qual'i ty suf fens f nom a pnoblem of ci rculari ty.

If the types ane mainìy defjned by standands of quaìity, and

sjtes are dated maìnly on the ceramics pnesent, then the

chnono'logical sequence must be someu/hat suspect. It seems

unreasonable to place these ant j f acts in a chnonolog'ical

sequence based on quality and then to state that thjs shows

the development of craft specialjzatjon. One could equalìy

expect a gneater standandization in an area of

specialization as an incnease in vaniability. At any rate,

better definitjons of types, and some degnee of spatial

pattenn'ing would seem to be necessany before any

special ization j s hYPothesjzed.

It seems clear from the above definitions that the

Mogol'lon Blaclt-on-white typology suffens fnom a basic

nannowness in its initial definition. Aìthough it seems to

have been useful in def ining chnono'logica'l phases, thene is

some question of the accuracy of these, since the types are

based langely on subjective assessments of quality. A

reexamination of the pottery types js thenefore in onden, to
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assune that futune developments jn phase definition and

dating might nest on a mone stundy base.



Chapter 6

ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION

The growing use of numerical techniques has

demonstnated, ês a side effect, that the chojce of

attnibutes used to measune antifacts is one of the most

impontant stages in taxonomy. Even so, thene ane no

established methods which one can use in a panticular case

to define ìmpontant attributes. Past experience, publjshed

nesults, intuition, and tnial and ennor seem to be the only

guides in this anea. hle would do wel I to lreep in mind,

though, the nature of attnjbutes: what they measune, and

what they nepnesent.

Thene has been some confusion in necent literatune

oven the use of the tenms 'attnjbute' , 'vaniable' ,

'attn jbute state' , and 'dimension' Some anchaeo'log'ists use

the term attnibute to nefer to a specific condition on value

that is possibte on a spec j f ic scale (spaulding 1977;

Sackett 1966; Cowgi1l 1982). Thus, red is an attribute of

the vari able "colour" . Othen anchaeologi sts choose to

defjne attribute in its mone genenal sense as a variable,

and to use the term attnibute state to nefen to the specjfic

condi tion (ClanKe 1968:139; Donan and Hodson 1975:99) ' In

thjs, I choose the later. Thenefone, attnibute and vanìable

wi t I be used jntenchangeably here, to mean: "a logical ly

inneducible characten of two or mone states acting as an

independent vaniable" (ClanKe 1968: 138) .

58
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Perhaps a more difficult concept, and certaìnly a much

vaguer one in the I i tenature, is that of dimension (UJhal lon

1982; Binfond 1972; LeBlanc 1975). The concept oniginated

in factor analysis whene jt nefenned to a theonetical scale

of measurement along which a sample of cases or artjfacts
cou'ld be placed. This dìmensjon cannot nonmally be measuned

dinectly, but can be descnibed by pantially connelated neal

measunes. A dimension of size, fon example, could be

calculated fnom the conrelated measunes of length, width,

and hejght. Simj 1an1y, ute can intenpnet some of the

dimensjons cneated as the nesult of a facton analysis to

nepnesent archaeological ly useful scales of nelat'ive â9ê,

styl ist jc simmi lani ty, or any of a numben of other

possjbjlities, depending upon the neal, measuneable

variables that u/ene used in i ts cneation'

hlhal lon ( I gSZ: 130 ) states that dimensions are

essentially the same as variables and that typology is the

"seanch for, on the discovery of, discontinujties in the

distnibution of the data along one or more djmensions"

( 1982:130). These dimensions may in fact be nepresented

exactly by a certaìn variable but, acconding to UJhal lon,

in most cases, the dimensions undenlying a
typology cannot be measuned directly, and we must
nely oñ vaniables that ane nelated significantly
to these dimensions. 0nigina'l vaniables in these
cases ane indjnect and imperfect measunes of the
vaniability on which a tyþology js based (Wfrallon
1982;130).

Steven LeBlanc (1976:24) in contrast, defines a dimension as
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a vaniable. This vjew is based on a misunderstanding of the

onìginal mean'ing of the tenm in factor analysis;

funthenmore, i t loses the useful pnoperty that a dimension

of jntenest may be nepresented in the actual data by more

than one van jable. As well, each vanjable can be a moFe or

less accunate predictor of the djmensjon's value.

Thjs concept of dimension is important to the cneation

of typologies because it g'ives us a clearer understanding of

the vaniabj l'i ty in the set of antifacts. It is, i believe,

the undenìying basis fon Redman's analytic pnocedune of

defìning inessential, essential, and Key attributes. Uljth

these concepts jn mind we wi I I now looK at the actual

attnibutes seìected for the study of the Galaz pots, and at

the pnocess by which these attributes ìrúere either nef ìned on

d i scanded .

The attr jbutes used to necond the Galaz pots u,ere

chosen acconding to several crjtenia. Some urene chosen

because they had been used in traditional taxonomic systems.

Othens !úene chosen because neseanch in othen areas had shown

them to be useful in socio-cultural pnob'lems (e.9,, Longacne

1970; Hìll 1970; Deetz 1968a). Still othens u,ene chosen

aften a pneliminary survey of the potteny, and wene based

upon the vanjations that seemed - punely subiectìvely - to

be impontant. In line with the point made eanlien, that the

Mogollon BlacK-on-white typology was based only on gnoss

detai ls of construction and desÍgn, a numben of mone
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detai led attnibutes of desìgn wene included, 0n the one

hand, the intent was to maximize the number of variables

wi thout introducing any that vúene dependent on nedundant

(e,g., s'ize and volume), whj le on the other hand' eveny

effort was made to Keep the attnibutes simple and easy to

necond, in onden to Keep the analysis tjme down.

Two basic Kinds of attnibutes r^rene chosen fon the

Galaz ceramic analysis. The finst Kind relates to

monphological and constnuction charactenjstics. The second

Kind descnjbes the designs painted on the pots. Most

attnibutes wene measuned and neconded d'irectly f nom the

artifacts, but some of the design attnibutes wene neconded

fnom photographs tal<en at the tjme of the oniginal analysìs.

Thjs was necessitated by the many changes made in the fonmat

of several of the design layout measures. Table 2 shows the

complete list of attnjbutes neconded on the Galaz matenjal;

the various attnibute states fon each ane shown in Appendix

B.

Most of the vaniables in Table 2 are self-explanatony,

on'ly a few need funther explanation. Al I attnibutes of

colour were necorded subjectively, although at finst an

attempt was made to necond coloun accondìng to a standand

coloun chant. This was abandoned because of the vaniations

in coloun on each pot, It was also found to be too time

consuming jn nelation to the amount of infonmation which

could neasonab'ly be expected. Even modenn pottens



Table 2: List of attnibutes Leqalded on Galaz Cenamics,

Paste colour

Exterion surface coloun

Interion sunface colour

Paint colour

Interìon sunface finish
Extenior surface finish
Exterion surface tneatment

Tempen

Amount of tempen

Fonm

Intenior uúean

Surface modi fications
Ki I I

Mends

Vessel height

0ni fice di ameten

Body thicKness

Rim type
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Rim dinection

Handle fonm

Sphere

Base

Extenna'l decoration

Des'ign symmetny

Design segment

Band I ines

Base band lines

Focus

Design 'layout

Centne field
Natura I i st i c/geometn'i c

Fonma t

Design elements

Natunal i st ic e'lements

Pspec

Pdes i gn

expenience vaganies in coloun rendjtion in the somewhat

chancy business of fining pots. To expect the Kind of

coloun accuracy in prehistoric potteny whjch must be

measuned wi th a standand scale seemed unneasonable.

Paste coloun refers to the coloun of the interion of

the body of the pot. At first, sepanate categonies wene
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kept fon those pots wi th sunface colours di fferent fnom the

cone colour, but as will be expìajned in the chapten

descnjbing the analysis, this was dnopped. Although ìt js

pnobably best to breaK a shend in onden to obsenve an

unmanned exposure, thjs was not done due to the vaìue of the

Galaz col lection.

Sunface finish hene nefens to the methods used to even

and smooth the sunface of the vessel, including slipping
(Shepand 1954:186). In the bowl sample the Intenion Surface

finish is uniformly slipped, therefone it does not apply in

the analysis. Thjs attnibute is much more variable in the

plain ì^rane sample, as ìs the behavior of the Extenion

Surface Finish. One nelated attnibute is Surface Tneatment,

which hene appl'ies to the evjdence of methods used in the

fjnal shaping of the vessels, such as stniatjons left by

scrap'ing. This attnibute only app'l'ies to the extenior

sunface jn the bowl sample since all evjdence of jt is

covened by the thicK stip applied on the interion.

Temper, and Amount of Tempen, ulere neconded because

they have been shown to be extnemely useful in cenamic

identification. All Galaz pots wjth a vjsible fnactune edge

u/ere examined unden a binocular micnoscope fon evidence of

nonplastic inclusions. Tempening matenials uúere identified

visually and categonized into two size nanges' coanse

(greater than 1mm. ) and f ine (less than 1 mm' ), and f ive

composjtion categonies. The composition categonies wene
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gnjt, saRd, angulan sand, angular sand and mica, and coanse

gravel. Grit nefens to cnushed quantzjte; it is

charactenized by obvious f nesh f nactunes, and was usual'ly

slightly langen than the other matenjals. Angulan sand is

also a quantzite Ijke material, but exhibits some evjdence

of natural erosion. Fnactune edges ane somewhat rounded,

but not as much as in the sand categony. Sand nefens to an

aeolean sand, whose majon constituent was quantz. The

rounded, reguìan1y sjzed gra'ins wene extremely noticeable.

The categonies angulan sand and mica, and coanse gnavel,

urene eventua l l y dnopped because of thei n nan'i ty, About f i ve

examples of anguìar sand and mica were noted, but it is
possible that some wene missed. The mica panticles wene

extneme'ly smaì I and veny hand to see even unden the

micnoscope. Coanse gnavel occunned as a temper most often

in plain wanes, and was exceptional jn its size, having

gnains as lange as 5 mm. jn size. As well, it exhibited a

wide vaniety of matenial constituents.

Amount of Tempen nefens to a subjectìve judgment made

as to the nelative amounts of nonplastic matenjal to plastic
matenial. Although the nesults of this vaniable seemed to

be fainly consistent, a majon pnoblem was that in a

col lection of complete (on neconstnucted) pots i t is of ten

difficult to inspect a clean fnactune edge. In many cases

the reconstnuction pnocess ejther covened or modified the

edges. In othen cases the fnactune edges have been exposed

to hundneds of yeans of envinonmental action. Thus, not
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enough pots could be reconded ne'l iably to maKe the measune

useful. It should be noted that this pnoblem applies

somewhat to the prevjous attnibute as well, although it is

not as critical.

Sevenal attnibutes which wene neconded for the entine

col lection but which lose thein signif icance in the bowl

sample i nclude Form, Hand'le Fonm, Extennal Deconat ion, and

Sunface Modifications. A list of fonms can be found in

Appendix B. These do not apply jn the pnesent analysis

because non-bowl fonms hrene speci f ical ly excluded. Surf ace

modification nefens to such techniques as incising,

conrugatjons, punctations, and othen techniques used to add

desìgn accent to the clay body, usual]y af ter the sunface

h/as smoothed (except ìn the case of connugations). Extennal

deconat i on nef ens to the fonmat of sun f ace mod j f j cat'ions ,

such as the location of additions. Handle fonms nefens to

the various handle styles used, as wel I as to lugs added to

the pots, pnesumably to aid in cannying. No examples of

these two attributes urene reconded on painted bowls.

Thnee size measunes wene neconded on a'l I cenamic

anti f acts. The f i nst, vessel height, u,as neconded by

jnventing the bowl or jan on a level sunface and neconding

the height of the base with a leveled nulen. This was done

because in its nonmal sitting pos'i tion, a nound bottomed

bowl is difficult to level. Thus the vessel height includes

the base thicKness. 0nifice diameten was measuned across
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the widest point of the mouth of the pot, includ'ing the

width of the nim at both ends. In some cases which urene

extremely wanped, two measunes of diameter wene taKen, one,

the 'longest, the second, at night angles to the fjnst. Body

thicl<ness uras neconded at the base if possible, measuned in

mi I limetens. Thic]<ness at the nim was not neconded, as

ini t jal ìnspectìon nevealed j t to be in f air ly close

agneement with the base thicltness, although the nim measune

ùìJas mone variable. Since thene is only one base, and any

number of possjble measures anound the nim, the base was

chosen.

The last two measunes of the physicaì shape and

constnuction of the vessels ane Rim Type and Rim Dinection.

R'im Type nefers to the shape of the rim, whethen it ì^tas

thinned, thickened, on flaned for examp'le. Rim Dinection

nefens to the slope of the rim when the pot sits upnight,

This vanied fnom horizontaì out to honizontal in (in the

case of some seed bowls). A nelated measure is that of

Sphene, wh'ich appìies specifiaìly to open bowls. It was

noted in an jnitial inspection that thene appeaned to be two

basic forms of open bowls. The finst may best be descnibed

as one half of a sphene. Thus the shape is nounded, wìth a

ventically directed rim. The second is shaped as the bottom

thjnd of a sphene, so that the walls do not come to the

vertical, and thene js thenefone a mone open intenior. This

attnjbute was jncluded because it was thought that these

shapes might have some effect on the vjsibjlity of designS,
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and thus the placement of designs.

The design descriptìons attempt to necord two basjc

fonms of infonmation. Fjnst, what design elements ane used?

Second, whene are these elements placed on the pot, and in

nelation to one another? The finst categony jncludes the

design element ljst (see Appendix A), a ljst whjch

essent i a I 'ly gnevú as the vesse I necond i ng pnocedune

continued. A large numben of these elements hrene taken fnom

pubtished studies of Southwest potteny, whi'le the rest wene

added as they appeaned, jf they did not fjt the pneviously

defined elements. A discussion of the element ìist and its

nefinement appears in ChaPten 7.

The Naturalistjc elements include aì1 necognizable

painted figures. They range fnom animals such as deen,

antelope, rabbi ts, humans, neptì les, and amphibians, to a

vaniety of scenes involvÍng one or rlìone spec jes on things.

These last paintings wene difficult to inconponate jn the

system since they of ten involved ei then mu'ltiple codes for

the naturalistic element or a single code which neferned to

that specific scene. In the latter case the code would

almost sunely remai n unique because of the impnobab'i I i ty of

an exactly repeated scene. Finally, it was decided to

necond them as to the ltind of animals or people present as

wel I as in a special code nefenn'ing to a scene (see Append'ix

B).

Two vaniables nelated to the natunal istic elements ane
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PSPEC and PDESIGN. These wene developed aften jnitial

analysjs pnoduced dissappointing nesults wjth the complete

natural istic element I ist. The finst, PSPEC, codes the

figunes at a mone genenal level of biolog'ical taxonomy, as

binds rather that parrots on tunKeys, fon example. The

second, PDESIGN, nefens to a measure of the style of the

naturalistic motif, nather than to its content. Thus a

figune may be neconded as having geometnic designs on its

body, and not be neconded as a bjnd on fish.

One attnibute which at finst glance seemed to have

many possibilities is the prsence of Band lines anound the

rim and just below it, These lines come in two basic widths

and in many combinations. Recent wonK by Hill (19771, and

Redman (lgll) as well as others, has shown that analysìs of

centain attributes such as pajnted line width can allow us

to detenmine the actual "signatune" of jndivjdual pottens.

These wene not jncluded in the analysis of the Galaz

matenial, fon two neasons. Finst, jt did not seem

appropriate fon the cneation of a typology. Theonetically

i t would be poss jble to cneate a typology which would

discniminate indjvidual pots by jndividual potters, yet I

can see ljttìe need fon thjs in a genenal typology designed

to be useful in a bnoaden geognaphical nange.

The second problem wjth this kjnd of analysis is that

so fan it has only been used on sherds, whene, fon example,

line width vaniabi'l 'i ty is neduced by the size of the shends.
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Initìal ty, âñ attempt uras made to necord thjs data fon the

Galaz material, but aften a short time the pnoblems of

neconding I ine width on whole vessels became insurmountable

jn the time avai lable. UJ jdth measunes on a single I jne

dnawn about the nim of the pot would vany so much that

sevenal indivjdual measunes ì¡/ould be neguined to detenmine

the nange of variation on a sìngle pot. lilhen a pot has as

many as twenty lines paìnted anound the nim the amount of

data becomes unwjeldy. This is not to say that data of this

Kind js not useful, only that its collect jon was too tjme

consuming for the pnesent pnob'lem. FortunatelY, the band

I jne pnob'lem was easily solved. A smal'l sampling of the

pots nevealed that thene ìrúene indeed two "modes" in line

wjdth, one at about 1 mm., the second at about 3 mm. There

ane nane examples of thicken lines, and these were neconded

Separately. Eventual ly, howeven, they u/ene menged wi th the

thick I ines.

Base lines ane similan to the band lines' except they

ane below the design f ield, usual ly fonming a cincle f rom I
to 20 cms. in diameter, with an open, unpainted centne.

These were neconded in the same fashion as the band ljnes;

howeven, since they wene much less cornmon they eventual ly

were menged into a single pnesence/absence element.

The nest of the desìgn elements necord the placement

and symmetny of the ovenall designs, Symmetny neconds

whethen the design is symmetnjcal, and if so, in what
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fashion. Segment neconds the number of pantitjons which

maKe up the complete design. A des'ign may have bj latenal

synxnetny and have foun parti tions, in two pai ns ' Design

focus nefens to the physical space upon which the designs

ane painted, jn the centre, or high on the wal ls fon

examp.le. Centne neconds the shape of the centne f ield which

u/as most often lef t unpajnted. It t¡ras usual ly cinculan but

other shapes occuned . 0f ten , i n the examp'les of

natunalistic paintings placed in the centne, the attnibute

was coded as not appl icable. Final ly, Des'ign layout nefens

to the form jn whjch the design was painted. Examples ane

Bands, which ane pnobably the most common fonm, on panels,

jn which the designs ane framed much liKe a pictune and

placed below the nim.

The last group of descriptÌve attnibutes ane those

which necord tneatment of the vessel subsequent to jts

completion. These include a measune of jntenior ì^,ear in an

attempt to determìne if Blacl<,-on-white pots sau, evenyday use

as containens. Base necorded the nelative amount of Wear on

the exterion base of the pot, in an attempt to detenmine

both use and nelatjve life spans of these cenamjc vessels.

Final ly, Kj I I neconded the type of tneatment the pot

received when it was interned as a gnave good, 0f the 568

bowls used in the sample, only 6% (34) urene not found

assocjated wjth burials, the nemaining 534 bowls wene

usually "Kjl led" by either be'ing bnoKen into p'ieces or by

hav'ing a quanter sized hole punched in the bottom, usual ìy,
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as it lay in position atop the burial.

One'last attnibute, a nare but intenesting one'

concenned the attempts by the pnehistoric ownens of the pots

to nepain damaged, but pnesumably sti I I useful or valuable,

pots. This occunned in the fonm of a pair on pa'irs of holes

dn j l led along a f ractune I ine, thnough which possibly

leathen on fiben laces urene thneaded and tied. One pla'in

wane example has eight holes dnilled along a cnack which had

split the pot in two. This attnibute was much too nane to

be of any use in the analysis, and was not used.

The 'last categony of attributes j s that of

pnovenience. These include al I the factons of locatjon

neconded when the antìfact u/as found: burial number' noom

numben, floon numben, noom type, bunial position and

orjentation, and estimated age and sex of the associated

bunial. The location data will be vital jn testing the pot

types for pattenning in time and space. Bunial data may

provide anothen chnonological standand, as wel I as

indicating socia'l stnatifjcation and othen onganizaljonal

data, although that is not genmane to the pnesent pnoblem.

This last gnoup of data wi I I be used mainly as

cornobonative evidence. Even though thene may be

sìgnifjcant connelations between these and attnibutes of

othen gnoups, these would not be used in the cneation of a

typology because it would be basing the typology on data not

physically associated with the pot. This would limit the
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typology's usefulness, because any shend on pot found

outsjde its deposjtjonal context could not be typed. It

will however, be the basis of the distnibutional analyses

done after the typology js cneated.



Chapten 7

THE ANALYS]S OF THE GALAZ POTTERY

Aìthough aìl cenamic items fnom the Galaz excavations

r^rene neconded, not al I wene used in the analysis. Table 3

shows the bnealtdown of the cenamjc sample f rom Galaz. A

complete typology of Mogol lon cenamics t^/ould of counse

include the plain u,anes. They have shown considerable

vaniation and may nelate diffenent aspects of the cultural

system to us. Fon exampìe, the pl a j n uúare handled pi tchens

have been suggested as a d'iagnostic antjfact for Thnee

Cjncle phase bunials (LeBlanc and lilhalen 1980:2021. Plain

uúanes wene not jncluded in this analysis for several

neasons. The majn one vúas the s jze of the pnoblem.

Analys'is of plain bowls, pi tchens, and ol las would each have

added new ranges of vaniables to an aìneady 'large I jst.

Second, at the Galaz site thene had been a conscious

selection process by which painted bowls wene col lected and

nestoned whjle plain wanes wene not. This occunned both in

the field and in the lab. I suspect that many plain wane

sherds wene not col lected at al l. Most of the ones that

u/ene col lected remain in boxes in the Laboratony of

Anthnopology, Univensi ty of Minnesota. Since I d jd not have

eithen the funds on the time to neconstnuct the many

plainh/ane pots, I detenmined to leave them out of the

pnesent analysis. About thinty of the Mogollon

BlacK-on-lrjhite bowls had to be reconstructed at the time of

73



eabT 3: Cenamics Excavated at the Galaz site.

Mogollon Plajn Intnusive Lost Damaged

B-on-hl ülane bjane

60 11

74

tota I s

761Bowls 568 96 26

rJan s 99 112 11 0 227

Totals 667 208 31 71 11 988

the analysis.

Intnusive wanes, and the laten Anjmas phase wanes'

wene not included in the analysis for the obvious neason

that I hoped to cneate a typology of Mogollon ceramjcs. As

wel l, LeBlanc and ìilhalen (1980:283) suggest that in the

Animas phase, as much as 50 to 95 pencent of the cenamic

total is "plain bnownu,anes, cornugated, and textuned Wanes" "

I did not feel that the pnovenience data fnom Galaz was

adequate to sont out the Mogol lon plainhrares f nom the

intnusive and later plainuúanes. Thus, the figure of 31

intnus'ive pots includes only the pa jnted uúanes, wh jch have

been tentatively identi f ied as Tulanosa Fi'l let Rim,

Chupadeno BlacK-on-white, and a numben of unidentified

redwanes. No attempt was made to sepanate Mogollon

Black-on-whjte pots which might have been made at sjtes

othen than Galaz. At pnesent there js not enough data to do

thi s successf ul ly.

5
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A number of pots ( 71 ) urere not reconded becauses they

were either lost in the fifty yeans since excavations tooK

place on because they wene misplaced in the collections.

Since a caneful seanch vúas made to find the missing

antjfacts, it is my beljef that they have been lost. A

penusal of the catalogued descriptions shows that most of

the lost antifacts ane painted bowls, most often wjth

naturalistic paintings, and many of the small numben of

polychnomes found at Galaz are missing. I suspect that the

Galaz col lection has suffened the same fate as many other

old, valuable col lections, and care must be ta[<,en on this

scienti f ical ly valuable col lection may soon neach the end of

i ts usefulness to anchaeology.

Painted jars were excluded fnom the analysis because

they too would jncnease the number of variables in the

analysis; variables which, for the most pant, would be

incompatible with those neconded fon bowls. Plog (1980)

discusses the problem of design variation caused by

differences in avajlable desìgn fields and concludes that

"the level of design similanìty between the units may thus

be affected if different design featunes ane associated

with... diffenent vessels forms" ( 1980:19) ' Since the

amount of design vanjation on the Mogollon painted bowls

alneady immense, al I shapes othen than two fonms of bowls

u,ene excluded. These excluded fonms jnclude jars, ol las,

f laned-nim bowls (which LeBlanc and Khal i I (1976) have

pnoposed as a type), and effigy pots'

is
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The final sample of 568 bowls comes fnom al I contexts

in the Galaz Site; most ß22) wene associated wjth bunials

which wene found both intra and extnamunally. Thinty four

bowl s were not associ ated wi th bun i a'ls, twelve were

associated with cnemations. The contexts and associations

will be discussed in mone detajl in a laten section dealing

with the tests of the results of the cluster analysis.

The finst stage of the analysis of the Galaz shends

involved the selection of the attnibutes to be used to

measune and necond the pots. This pnocedune Ì¡/as made

somewhat difficult by the natune of the matenial and the

I i tenatune concenn'ing Mimbnes anchaeology. UJhen the Galaz

pots uìJere measuned, photognaphed, and neconded, sevenal of

the mone necent studies on the Mimbnes anea had not been

published, or wene unavailable (leglanc and UJhalen 1980;

LeBlanc and Khali I 1976; LeBlanc 1975,1977l,. This led to
the decision to employ as many attributes as possible in

reconding the pots. At the time I neasoned that this would

almost centainly include those vaniables which othens might

have on might yet conclude urene ìmportant. Noth'ing has

changed my mind on this point. However, thene js left the

chone of weeding out the non-significant vaniables, to leave

us with those which expness the majon vanjation jn the

cerami cs .

Because of the lange nange in size expnessed in the

Galaz sample, the vanious measunes of size wene the fjnst to
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be analysed. Figune 4 shows the distnibution of the

vaniables vessel heìght, onifice diameter, and body

thickness. As can be seen in the plots of these variables,

they ane each unimodal in distnibution. A'l I ane somewhat

sKewed, but only sl ightly. In onder to test if thene was

any hidden pattern'ing, these vaniables were gnaphed

according to the attnibute states of the othen monphological

and design vaniables. No discennable diffenence in

distrìbution was noted. As well, an jndex of size was

defined as height divided by onjfice diameter multiplied by

100. This was gnaphed and a I inear relat'ionship was evident.

Thene wene no discontinuities in the graph, nor wene thene

'any when the index was gnaphed against othen attributes,

Because of this exceedìng'ly nonmal distnibution, it was

decided to dnop the size variables from funthen analysis.

This nesul t was not unexpected, because in the jr descn'iption

of Boldface and Classic pots fnom the Swants site, Cosgnove

and Cosgnove described the two as similar ìn "range of Size"

(lggZ:76). Nor was I able to find any othen nefenence in

the litenatune to suggest that size showed any chnonological

on spat'ial diffenentiation.

Two other attributes which vúere dnopped qui te early in

the analys'is were Rjm type and Rim dinection. Rim type

showed almost no vaniation in the bowl sample (slightly mone

in the complete col lection) ; 535 wene plain rimmed, 22 were

slightly thicltened, I wene thjnned, 3 had a gentle thinning

from the inside only. Rim dinectjon showed nìone variation
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(see Table 4ll, but when tested against othen variables in

contingency tables showed no significant associations except

wj th the variable sphene. In this case j t uras extnemely

stnong; this howeven is an artifact of the redundant natune

of the two variables. Logically, for a bowl to be

hemispherical in shape its rim must be ventical, and this is

what the test nevealed. Thenefone, Rjm dinection and Rjm

type ì¡vene dnopped.

Table 4: Rim tvPe and Rim dinection.

Rim Dinection Fnequency Rim Type Fnequency

1. 0ut s'lope 235 1. Plain 535

2. In slope 12 2. Thinned Int. 3

3. Vertical 290 3. Thinned

4. ülanped 31 4. Thickened 22

Totals 568 568

The next stage in the analysis cal led for contìngency

table analysis of the design and monphoìogical variables,

both aga'inst themselves, and against sevenal provenìence

vaniables (Appendix D) in onder to detenmine jf they could

contnibute any useful measure of chnonological on spat'ial

vaniation. Howeven, as the list of vaniables in Appendix B

shows, many of the vanjables had a lange number of states,

so that pnob'lems uúere encountened when using the chi-squane

I
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statistic because many of the cells had expected values

below the nonmal limit of five. This pnoblem was

anticipated, but it was felt that at the eanly stages of the

analysis it wou'ld be better to be a splitten rathen than a

lumpen. Therefone, dun'ing the contingency table analysis j t

u/as necessary to begin col lapsing the vaniables, testing the

results at various stages along the way. In most cases, the

splitting had been slightly excessive and had nesulted in

fan too many cells, none of whjch exhibited any obvious

patterning when tested. One example of a vanjable which

nequined considenable collapsing js that of paste (laUle 5).

The ìogic behind the use of a large numben of

subjective coloun codes was that thene was no clean way to

detenmine the exact colours except to use a colour chant,

and this was impnactical because of the vaniation found jn

indivjdual pots. Perhaps the oniginal subjective codes urene

naive; however I felt that no data could be lost in the

beginning by splitting into subject'ive levels of coloun.

Most of these states wene menged either acconding to the

colour of the cone of the body or wene col lapsed wi th the

innegulan categony if no othen detenmination uras possible.

This pnocess of attribute col lapsing htas cannied out

fon the nest of the vaniables as well. The final attribute

list is shown in Table 6.

Some of the variables whjch deserve special mention

here ane Focus, Layout, and Centne. As the contingency
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Tabte 5: Paste Colour befone and aften collapsino

0nio ìnal Codes Final Codes

1. Lìght bnown 1.

2. Medium bnown 2.

3. Dank brown 3.

4. Light gney 4.

5. Gney 5.

6. Dark gney

7. BlacK

8. 0range

9. Light edges, gneV cone

10 . B I acK cone, thi n 'l i ght edges

1 1. Innegulan

12. Gney interion, bnown extenjor

1 3. Cream

14. Light 'intenior, darK extenior

15. Bnown interior, grey exterion

16. Light extenior, blaclt intenior

17. Lìght bnown edges, gnêY cone

18. Buff

19. bjhite

Bnown

Gney

I n negu'l ar

0nange

BlacK

table analysis prognessed, it became obvious that these

vaniables wene nedundant measunes of how the painted designs

wene placed on the intenior of the pot. In the case of

Layout, it was simply ill conceived. In the case of Centne,
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thene was not enough variation to be meaningful; some 90

pencent of the pots had open cjrculan centnes jn the design

fìe1d. The othen possible centne configunations, howeven,

ìrúere impontant because they of ten coincided wi th ful I f ield

desjgns. Focus was also ill conceived, pantly because ìt

was jn Some measune nedundant with Layout. For example,

Focus #2 nepnesents designs painted high on the inside of

the bowls, below the nim. At the same time, Layout #1,#3,

and #4 are all^tays nedundant with Focus #2. As wel1, some of

the othen Layout attnjbute states may also be redundant wjth

Focus #2. I decjded therefone to dnop all three variables

and design a new one, Format is the result (see Table 6).

The design elements wene not treated exactly the same

aS the other vaniables. This is because there were some

unique pnoblems caused by the relative nari ty of some design

elements and by the diffjculty in equating design elements

wi th one another. Fon example, in the early element I ist
(Appendi x A ) thene urere sevenal elements which wene very

lange on comp'lex (#84 or #124, fon examp'le) whjch wene veny

d j f f icul t to bneal< down into smal ler uni ts. In this negand

I attempted to follow ClanKe in that a des'ign element should

be a " logical ly irreducible chanacter state" (1968:139). As

the analysi s pnognessed, i t became c'lean that al though

certain designs could penhaps be split into parts' the pants

never occunned singly. Thus it would have been nedundant

and compï icated to divide them.
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Table 6 At tn i butes Selected for Clusten Analvsis

2
3
4
5
b
7
I

Thin I ines
ThicK oven thin lines
Thin oven thick lines
Cômþtãx lines (thnee on more-typ9s in combjnation)
Rimband expanded approximately .5 cm on jntenjon
No band I i'nes present, des'ign sepanate f rom nim

Exten ior surface coloun
9. Gney

1 0. Bnown
1 1. Innegulan

Band-TlDes
Thi

Extenion
12. Slip
13. Slip
14. No ex

l,tla I
Cho
Cen
Cen

33.
34.
35.
36.

26. Stn i ated

Svmmetnv
27. Single
28. Bi latenal
29. Tnilateral
30, Quadri lateral
31. Asymetnic

Paste
3ffinown

ign connects with nimband
cK I ines

Sunface Finishffi-
sp'i l ls at rim
tennal slìp

(see Appendix A for st<,etches)
1 f ield wedges
I f ield offset
I field continuous
I panels
I continuous
I i nter locKed
I pendant elements
nds
tne
tne and wal ls

Tneatment
led

FonmatT5:E
Fu
Fu
üJa

üJa

hla

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .

22.
23,
24.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Gney
Innegulan
0range
B I ac[<
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Paint ColounfE'rffi-
38. Red
39. Bnown

Tempen
40. Gnit
41 . Angu'lan sand
42. Sand

Base I i ne
ffient
Desion Elenent Ljst (see Appendix A fon sKetches)
44. Lightn'ing bolts
45. Pendant triangles
46. Based tniangles
47. Cunved sided pendant tniangles
48. Anmed elements
49. Scalloped edges
50. Sawtoothed lines
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

Scnol ls
hlavy I j ne
Zig-zag I j ne
Ribbed ì ines
Heavy I ines
Light I ines
Fnee tni angles
Angulan scnol I
Hachune
Rectang 1 es
Hachune wi th wide borden
ChecKerboand
Inten locl<ed nectang les
Feathen mot i f
Cunvi I inean aneas
D i amonds
Pendant double cunved tniangles
Cincles
Opposed sawtoothed aneas
Opposed triangle band
Scal ìoped stan
Cnoss-hachure
Opposed aneas
Stepped nhomboids
Stepped elements

Pdes i qn
76. Geometn ic designs on naturalistic figunes
77. Plajn blacK figures
78. Figunes outlined with wide line
79. Scenic
80. Figune is in negative nelief
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0n the othen hand some divisjons jn the design

elements could not be supponted because of either the narity

of the element, on because they usual ly occunned togethen,

Fon example, elements numbens 29,50, 51, 81, and 120 all
nefen to what could be called a stepped element, either

alone or in combination, pendant on based (see Appendix A).

hlhethen on not the f igune is f j l led with hachune or painted

solid adds anothen djmension that nesults in 10 sepanate

states. The data is simply not massive enough to handle

thjs Kjnd of divìsion. As wel l, i am uncomfortable wjth it

on an intuj tive level , These ane basical ly the same shapes

in diffenent onjentatjons. Thenefone, aften plots of the

spatial djstn jbut jon and contingency table analysis fa'i led

to point out any pattenning, these elements wene all lumped

together (see Table 6).

Stephen Plog ( 1980:40-53) taKes a somewhat diffenent

view, prefenning to sepanate all such possible diffenences'

based on the theony that each design element repnesents a

decisjon on the part of the prehistorjc antisan. I can only

suggest that with the Mimbnes cenamics thene would again be

endless compl jcation and a gneat deal of nedundancy. Talte,

fon examp'le, whethen on not designs ane hached on solid.

Plog (lgeO:Sg Fig.44) shows that these ane diffenent

decisions on the pant of the antisan. If this is the case,

then what of the case u/hene a centain des'ign is repeated

many times on an individual pot? In the Galaz col lection

only 34 pencent of the pots have ei then single symmetry on
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no syrnnetny. The other 66 pencent ane Bi latenal,

Trilateral, on Quadniìatenal in symmetny, meaning that the

same design js nepeated 2,3, on 4 times. However, many of

the nepetìtions of similar fonms ane opposites, in that what

was hachuned on one side of the pot is solid on the other.

l¡Je have the case whene both sides of a dichotomy ane present

on the same antifact. 0n the Galaz pots the decjsion was

taKen thenefone to necond the various shapes as they

appeaned, and to necond Separately the presence or absence

of hachune.

The pnoblem pnesented by Plog is a neal one howeven,

and there js no centa'inty that the appnoach tal<en here js a

betten one. I have taKen a somewhat tnaditional, and

penhaps intu'itive appnoach to design element def jni tion. As

Hill (1970) states in negand to his analysis of the BroKen

K. Pueblo ceramics:

The deconated shends had to be examined
individual ty and then divided jnto element
classes. This was done langely on the basis of
feel... (uill 1970:23)

At the base of it all, one questions that it matters how

design elements ane anrived at aS long aS they ane in some

mannen not easi ly neducible into simplen fonms. My own

belief is that these simple fonms are easiìy necognisable

cnoss-cultunally, and that little can be gajned fnom

contjnued pondening of the decisjon pnocess involved in the

mind of the antist. Perhaps mone impontant is the way they
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ane put together

The Natunalistic paintings also provìded a number of

problems. Originally these were coded as to the species

nepnesented jf possible (see Appendjx C). Due to the natune

of Mogollon ant many could not be jdentified beyond such

catchal ls aS "quadngped" on " nept i1e/ amphib'ian" . Another

problem was encountened with the pots wjth scenic paintings.

Often, mone than one species was pnesent, and often they

wene doing somethìng identifiable as opposed to a s'imp'le

pontnait scene. As well, many of the pictuned animals and

people wene ej ther deconated wi th geometric des'igns on urere

in the midst of an othenwise normal geometnjcally painted

pot.

The oniginal list of naturaljstjc figunes was tested

aga'inst other design and morpholog'ica1 vaniables, including

the design elements. No sign'i f icant associ ations wene

noted. hJhen plotted on the site map, on tested against the

pnoveni ance data thene was also no signi f icant nesul t . The

only pattenn to emenge was that the pictognaphic images

seemed to be mone common in the southeast noomblock (Block

3) than in the othens. However, ho pattenn of indjvidual

pictognaph states was evident. Since some of the pictognaph

codes uúene subjective to an extent, it was decjded to

collapse the list to a mone general level of biolog'ical

taxonomy. This list js g'iven in Append'ix C. Again, when

plotted and tested in contingency tables, ho pattenn
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emenged. This was a sunprising and disappoìnting nesult.

Cathenine LeBlanc (1977, reponted jn S.LeBlanc and l¡Jhalen

1980:233) has shown that animal motifs are djffenentially
djstributed in the Mimbnes anea. She suggests that the

model that best fits the data is one in which centain

local i ties exhjbj t centajn moti f pnefenences; as distance

incneases fnom any one local'i ty, the sjmilanity in motifs

decneases. Thjs pattenn of cl inal djstribution is

consi stent, she suggests, wi th the model of a neg'ional

exchange system jn the Mimbres anea. Considening that thene

js estimated to have been a hundned penson sjzed Pueblo

eveny three mi les along the Mimbnes Riven duning the Classic

Period (teglanc 1976:5) , i t is not hand to imagine

considenable trade along the riven. It was hoped that

simi lan pattenning might be djscennable wi thin the Galaz

si te.

Since natunalistjc motifs did not seem to pnov'ide any

jntenesting vaniabi'l i ty, they h,ene also dnopped f rom the

genera'l analysìs. Instead, a vaniable, called Pdesign, was

substituted in an attempt to measune stylistjc diffenences

in the nepresentation of the motifs.



Chapter I

CLUSTER ANALYSIS RESULTS AND TESTS

The final step in the analysis, once the attnibute

list had been finalized, was to decide on a fonm of clusten

analysis suj table for the sample. This pnoved to be a more

difficult assignment than any other pant of the analysis.

Thene is a tnuly bewi ldening anray of technìques avai lable.

The literatune descnibing these methods has been growing at

such a nate that I will not attempt to summarize jt.

Recent, valuable intnoductions to the litenatune of clusten

analysis are pnovided by Dunn and Evenjtt (1982), Everitt
( 1980 ) , and Cl i ffond and Stephenson ( 1975) . Mone technical

reviews ane pnovided by Anderberg (1973), Cole (1969)' and

rJandine and Sibson (1971). Sneath and SoKal (1973) also

pnovide a non-technical but theonetical ly oniented

discussion of the place of cluster analysis in taxonomy.

The availabi lity of cluster pnograms is the finst
limiting facton jn the choice of a method of analysis.

Fontunately, the Univensì ty of Mani toba Computer Centne

maintains the CLUSTAN 2 pacKage of cluster pnograms urnitten

by David UJishant ( 1975). Al ì prognam names nefenned to hene

ane clusten methods avaj lable in the CLUSTAN pacl<age. The

second majon limiting facton in the chojce of clusten

methods is the size of the problem, Even with the condensed

attnibute tist shown in Table 6, many methods could not be

used due to the size of the Galaz data set. Thus, the

B9
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choice of cluster methods was I imi ted to two: i tenative

nelocation (REL0CATE), and monothetic divisive methods

(DIVIDE) (llrJishart 1975)

The itenative nelocation pnocedune begins by

pant'i tionìng the sample into a usen-specjfied numben of

clusters. it then begins altennatìve cycles of moving cases

to mone approprjate clustens, and then menging clustens

which are most s jmi lan. Thjs process of nelocat'ing and

fusing (one pajn at a tjme) continues until the usen-

specifjed minimum numben of clustens js neached. The

injtial allocation of cases to clustens can be random' user

speci f ied (tfre output f nom another clusten procedune fon

example), oF, in smaller pnoblems, each jndivjdual may be

tneated as an inìtial clusten. One of the effects of this

procedune is that djf fenent stant'ing points in the data may

nesult in different classifications, but thene are methods

avai lable in the pnogram to contnol for this problem.

The divisive pnocedunes are of two Kinds, nested and

h jeranchic. The nested pnocedure spl'i ts the enti ne sample

acconding to the pnesence on absence of a s'ingle attnibute

whjch has been detenmjned by some statistic (e.9. chi-

square) to ma[<e the most significant djstinction between

gnoups. The next step divides the two subsets on the

pnesence on absence of a second attrjbute into foun gnoups.

This pnocess continues unti I the spec'i f ied number of

clustens has been neached'
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The hjeranchic pnocedune begins the same as the

nested, but diffens in that aften the fjnst step the

sub-gnoups ane tneated individual 1y, so that Gnoup A may not

split into subgnoups until Gnoup B may have split sevenal

times. In the nested procedune the nesults ane balanced jn

that each group splits an equal numben of times so that the

only possible results ane with two, four, eight, sixteen,

and so on, numben of gnoups. The hjenanchic pnocedune can

pnoduce any numben of gnoups because it continues splitting
one sub-gnoup at a time unt j I the spec'i f ied numben js

at tai ned.

The hieranchic pnocedune would seem to be mone

neasonable jn an anchaeological context, because j t does not

fonce the continued spl'i tting of gnoups. If a panticulan

gnoup is homogenous, it will not be split untjl all othen

less homogenous gnoups have been sp1it. This is not the case

in the nested pnocedune.

A hienarchic divjsive pnocedure cal led "monothetic

subdivjsive classification" fon anchaeological use has been

designed by üJhal lon (1971) , and an appl ication of this

procedune to an archaeological assemblage has been publjshed

(Urlnal lon 1972) . He suggests (lgZZ: gl ) that the divisive
procedune is a good panallel of "pnimitive" classificatony

schemes and thus is mone applicable to anthropological use

than polythetic pnocedunes. This is penhaps the main

difference between the divisive and the nelocation
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procedunes. The formen ane monothetic, in that groups ane

defined on the pnesence of a specific list of attnibutes,

whjle the latten js polythetic, so that gnoups ane defined

on a measune of overall similanity. The pnesence of any one

attnibute state is not necessary fon gnoup membenship. The

two pnocedures thus malte use of radjcal Iy dif ferent concepts

about the definitions, and shape of object clustens. SoKal

(1977:4) taKes a pos j tion contrany to tnJhal lon, suggesting

that "monothetic classifications are useful for taxonomic

Keys, but the nesulting annangement of natunal objects js

fnequent Iy unsati sfactony" .

A second diffence between the two pnocedunes is the

ne'i tenat i ve natune of RELOCATE . Thi s a I lows the movement of

cases whjch may have been badly classifjed at an eanly stage

in the analysis. A dnawbacl< to most hienanchic pnocedures

is that once an object is placed in a gnoup ìts posjtion

cannot change.

Both kinds of clusten analysis u/ere used in this

analysis, ffiâinly because of these contrany views of the

natune of clustens, and of the natune of classjficatony

systems. Until we betten undenstand the natune of both

pnimitive taxonomies and numerÍcally produced "natunal"

taxonomies, it seems prematune to limit oun analyses to one

numenical technique.

Although a numben of clusten analyses were nun on the

Galaz data, only two will be discussed hene. 0then nuns
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wene done at van'ious stages to varìous levels of attnibute

numbens. Most did not pnovide useful nesuìts, although some

did pnoduce indìvidual clustens simi lan to those whjch we

will djscuss. In most cases on'ly a single neasonable

clusten would nesult from each of the early nuns, as well aS

a numben of unintenpnetable clusters.

The finst analysìs to be discussed is the djvisive

pnocedune. Both nested and hienanchic analyses wene done

during this nun; the nested technique was taKen to five

steps with thinty-two clustens as a nesult. The hieranchjc

technique was taKen to forty clustens. Figune 5 shows the

djvision tnee pnoduced by CLUSTAN fon the nested divisjon

techn'ique a long wi th the measune of tota I di ss i mì I an i ty

coeff i cì ent .

The djssimjìarity measure can be thought of as a

measune of the amount of infonmation gaìned at each step of

the divìsion. If we think of the complete sample as one

group, the amount of jnfonmation lost by grouping quite

dissimjlan objects togethen is quite ìange. As the

procedune prognesses, the amount of djssimilarìty between

members of each gnoup decneases, and the total dissimi'larity

decreases. The decision about whene to slice the graph to

detenmine the appnopriate numben of clusters js an anbitnary

one based on judgement. A usual place to slice the gnaph is

at a point whene the jump to the next djvjsion step js not

large in nelation to the last. in this case, âñ appropriate
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point would seem to be at the ten clusten level . However,

sjnce the nested procedune only pnoduces nesults in powens

of two we will have to be satjsfied with eight on sixteen

clustens. Thenefone, the resultant clusten gnoups for

eight, sixteen, and thinty-two wene stoned and analysed

using the Statist jcal Analysis System (Helw'ig and Counci ì

1979). The thinty-two cluster solutjon was analysed even

though it is beyond the optimum number because it was

thought that this level of clustening might be mone

sensitive to sma'l l, possib'ly local distnibutions of pots.

One problem wì th the divi sive technique j s that only foun

variables define all types at the sìxteen clusten level.

This may be sufficient for most taxonomic punposes but seems

to be too few to find localized c'lustens within a site.

Figune 6 shows the output dendnogram from the

hjeranchic technique. The dissimi lanity measure functions

in the same fashion as in the nested division. In this
case, the appropnjate division step js not so clear, but

cluster soìutions for e'ight, s jxteen, and thinty c'lustens

urere chosen,

The RELOCATE procedune allows one to specify both the

initia'l and the final numben of cluster gnoups. As well, it
al lows the usen to spec'ify ini tial gnoup membersh'ip in the

case where the initial numben of clustens is less than the

numben of cases. In this case, CLUSTAN was allowed to

nandomly allocate the cases to thjrty gnoups, Previous
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runs, using a numben of starting methods suggested by

[rJjshant (1975:45) as u/ays to detenmjne if the start'ing point

could cause vanying nesults, had shown that fon the Galaz

sample in j t jal clusten al location was not an 'impontant

cniterion.

Fon the REL0CATE technìque, â dissimilanity measune

calìed "squared Euclidean distance" u,as used. In thjs case

a dendnogram is inappnopniate because the nelocation of

cases makes the output non-hjeranchjc. Clusten membens can

be moved several times in each relocation cycle and at every

nelocation cycìe. It js impossible to fol low a case up or

down in a linear fashion as ìs possjb'le jn divisive on other

hienanchic pnocedunes. Therefone, only the gnaph of the

dissimjlarity coeffjcient is used to detenmine the optimum

number of clustens.

Figune 7 js the gnaph of the dissimjìanity coefficient

fon the RELOCATE pnocedune. It shows a clear change in the

trend of the dissimilanity measune at the twenty-thnee

clusten level. The nemainden of the gnaph shows no other

obvious changes, but thene js a slight jog followed by an

upswing at the eleven clusten level. In onden to compare

the nesults with the divisive pnocedune nesults the

solutions at the eìght and thirty clusten levels wene also

analysed. It should be noted concenning Figure 7 that since

the REL0CATE pnocedune is agglomerative the dissimilanity

coeffjcient incneases as the analysis pnoceeds nather than
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Table 7: Bunial Sequence Cateoories

Note: Earìy and Midd'le were menged into a sÍngle 'Early'

../.- categony,

decneasing as jn the divisive pnocedune.

Thnee measunes of chronological and spatia'l pattenn'ing

were desjgned in onden to test the clusten nesults fnom both

pnocedunes (see Table 7). The fìnst, Bunseq, u/as designed

using published data on bunial changes thnough time jn the

Mimbnes anea (LeBlanc and hlhalen 1980:187- 190,263-267,

Cosgnove and Cosgnove 1932:23-291. At finst, thnee

categonies wene used: Early, Middle, and Late. Each

nefenned roughly to one of the time peniods of the San

Fnancisco phase, the Thnee Cincle phase, and the Classic

Penjod, nespect'ively, Analysis of the bunial data showed

that there was I i ttle hope of dj f fenent'iating San Francisco

Ean ly

Extnamunal Bur i al

No gnave goods

If Bowls found

then bnoken and

scat tened

No tunquoì se or

shel 1

Middle

Usual ly Extnamunal

Some Intnamural

Some tunquoi se

and shel I found

Bowl s nandoml y

placed oven body

Sometimes bnoKen

and scattened

Late

Usuaì ly Intnamural

Tunqoise and Shell

common

Bunial pits oval

Bowls KiIled,
p I aced oven sl<u I I

Often many bowls

Gnave goods cornmon
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and Thnee Cincle phase matenial; only one case could be

fainìy confidently ascnibed to the San Fnancjsco phase.

Thenfore, the Ear ly and M jdd'le categon jes urene menged i nto

an Eanly category. Table 7 shows the categonies and the

cnjtenia used to establish them. Qne pnoblem with San

Fnancisco phase bunials is that they veny seldom contain

gnave goods so that they wene usual ly not considened as pant

of the sample. It was only late in this phase that bunjals

included a single bowl, bnoKen and scattened over the

buri al .

The second pnovenjence vaniable desjgned to test the

clusten gnoups is RoomblocK. In al I seven categonjes wene

cneated, including Classic noombloclts, extramunal

pnoveniences, pì thouse proveniences, and pre-Animas

pnoveniences. The Classic period dwell'ings were djvided

into foun noomblocKs; all nooms in each noomblocK urene

probably contemporaneous. Figune I shows roomblocKs one

thnough foun (noomblock code numbens are cinc1ed on the

map). Roombloc( #4 is fainly amonphous and I am unsune jf

this nesults fnom the excavating techniques used on because

of the number of p'i thouse and extnamunal stonage pits found

in that anea (not shown on map). Unfontunately, the data

reconded at Galaz wene not of sufficient quality to

detenmine exact constnuctjon sequences and it is obvious

that Some nooms had sevenal floons. Thene js no vúay to

consi stent ly determi ne whether these represent 'long

habitations during a singìe phase on if nooms ìrúene abandoned
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and neoccupied later with nenovations,

Al I pithouses h,ene included togethen as a seventh

category even though a number wene pnobab'ly from earlier
pen'iods (see Fìgune g). Howeven, the sample of pots f nom

p'i thouse phase nooms was too small to subdivide accondìng to

phases.

Categony six was added to jnclude extnamunal burjals

sjnce there was no way to establish which noomblocK they may

have been associated with. Aìthough depth of the bunjals

u/as usua'l ly neconded thene is ìittle jnfonmation concenning

stratignaphy so that jt was impossible to use nelatìve depth

to sont out the pìthouse bunjals from the classic bunials.

One furthen pnoblem wjth the roomblocK data is the

Animas phase occupatìon which overljes pant of the site (see

Figune 10). In pract'ice jt was easy to eliminate Animas

phase burjals, as discussed eanlier, and these wene

d i scanded befone the ana I ys'i s began . Howeven , thene ane a

numben of obviously Mimbnes-Mogol lon bunials under the

Animas dwell'ings. Since it u/as impossible to detenmjne

whethen the bun jals urene extnamunal or below Mimbnes phase

dwellings which had been neoccupjed, the Animas phase

roomblocK was coded sepanately, to indicate the Mogol lon

burials found beneath it.

The last test vaniable is called Context. Context is

sjmilar to Roomblock wjth the exception that all bunials
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g Cnoss t ulation of Clustens þy Provenjence Measunes.

Clustering Resul ts

Tes t

Variable

ND

I
ND

16

ND

32

HD

I
HD

15

HD

30

RL

I
RL

1 1

RL

23

RL

30

Bunseq S S # s * # S s # #

Context S * S rlc #

RoomblocK S S * :* * #

Note: S =

t<=

#=
ND=

RL=

signì f icant associat jon us'ing ch j -square

s'igni f icant associ ation usìng Snedecon and

Cochnan's cri tenia ( 1973:242) .

Non-sìgnif icant but intenest'ing cel I distnibutions.

Nested Division, HD = Hienanchic Division,

Re locat i on.

found in Classic contexts are lumped togethen, whj le al I

pithouse bunials ane also lumped. In all thene are foun

categories: pithouse, classic, extramunal, and pne-Animas.

The last categony was included for the same neasons given

fon the RoomblocK vaniable.

These thnee vanìables: Burseq, RoomblocK, and Context

are the pnimany scales aga'inst wh jch the cluster resul ts ane

tested. To some extent these thnee are nelated measunes;

thjs is unfontunate, but unavoidable. The Galaz provenience
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data is not good enough fon finen tests. RoomblocK and

Context ane fairly closely related because they ane based on

the same chnonology of changes in dwel'l ing morphology.

RoomblocK was included because it diffenentiates within the

Classic Peniod as well as between it and the Late Pithouse.

It was thought that th js m'ight aid in di scniminating

differences in cenamic types within the Classic occupatjon.

Although thene js no evidence that all four Classic

noomblocKs ane contemponaneous, it is neasonable to expect

that some of them ane, since the Classic Penjod'is pnoposed

(teglanc 1977:1) to have lasted a maximum of one hundned and

fifty yeans. Thus, although these measunes are nelated in

form, i t is hoped that the noomblocK van jable wj I I also

discrimjnate differences in social onganizat ion on exchange

patterns w'i thin Ga1az.

lnlays in which these test measunes might be improved

all require mone detailed data and analyses of the

pnovenience data. Some of these data ane available, fon

example, the neconding of burial positions, pit sizes, and

gnave goods is fainly good at Galaz. Gìven mone time and

access to the excavation notes I am sune a more detai led

sequence could be pnoposed. 0n the othen hand' constnuctjon

sequences of the vanious noomblocKs is extnemely difficult
to detenmine because the methods by which wal ls wene

attached to one another at noom cornens ì¡rene seldom

neconded. This is unfontunate, because the technique of

relative dating fnom construction sequence has been used
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with some success in the Southwest.

In onden to test that the clustens pnoduced by the

thnee procedunes di f f en f rom a nandom di stn i but'ion, a

chi-square test was penfonmed on the contingency tables

comparing each clusten wjth each of the pnovenience

vanjables. The chj-squane statjstic compares the obsenved

frequencies jn each cell of a contingency table with the

expected value for that cel l. The expected value fon each

cell is calculated using the manginal distnibutions, under

the assumpiion of the null hypothesìs. Thus, the

calculatìon is made assuming that the distnibutìons of the

two vaniables companed are 'independent so that Know'ing the

value of one vaniable would not enable us to pnedict the

value of the second vaniable. The difference between these

two values, the expected and the obsenved, is squaned, then

summed fon alt cells, and then compared to the standand

chi-squane tables. A pnoper test using the chi-squane

statistic nequines that the neseancher detenmine in advance

a point, cal led the level of nejection, at wh jch he wi 1l

neject the nul I hypothesis that the expected values and the

obsenved values ane drawn fnom the same populatìon. A

chi-squane value gneaten than the nejection value indicates

that to some degnee we can pnedict the value of vaniable B

given the value of variable A. The association revealed by

the chi-squane statistic is, howeven, subject to a

pnobability value that tells us to what degnee we nisk' being

jn ennor, that is, the possibility that thene is no



associ at ion even though the stat i st i c

values chosed for the nejection level

associated pobabiljties of .05 or .01
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indicates one. Common

usual'ly have

pencent,

Qne further panameter of the chì-square statistic is

that cells must have expected values of at least 5. This

causes problems if the sample size is small, or jf the

number of attribute states is lange. Snedecon and Cochran

(1973:242) djscuss thjs parameten, and conclude that the

chi-squane statistic may be used on tables in which the

minimum expected value of 1 is pnesent ìn no mone than one

quarten of the cells, and jf the othen expected values ane

much 'langen 
.

The resutts of the contingency table cnosstabulations

ane summarized in Table I (complete cont'ingency tables ane

pnesented ìn Appendix E). Significant associations at the

.01 level which meet the strict chi-squane panameters are

manlted wj th an S. Those wh jch ane signi f ìcant using

Snedecon and Cochnan's (1973:242) cnitenia ane manKed with

an asteni sJ<. Those which ane non-signi f icant but which show

interestìng pattenns on visual inspection of the tables ane

manked wi th a ' #' .

Examination of Table I shows that the only

consistently significant nesults ane found at the eight

cluster level, although, intenest'ing nesults ane present at

the si xteen clusten level . The thi nty clusten solutions

show interesting but not significant nesults, due mostly to
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the lange numben of clusters. Divìding the sample up in

this many clustens causes extremely low expected values in a

lange number of cells with the nesult that the chj-square

test js not applicable.

Qnly the cluster solut jons at eight clusten ìevel wi I I

be examined hene in detail. This decision was neached fon

thnee neasons. Finst, the solutìons at gneaten levels ane

not as significant non as consistent as the eight clusten

level. Second, time constnaints wi I I not al low detai led

examination of all the clusters at the sixteen and thinty

cluster level, since the numben of clustens to looK at would

be well oven one hundred. Howwever, given the nesults

summar ized in Table 8, j t would clear ly be possible to

define mone detailed sub-types wjthin the Galaz site.

Third, a typoìogy which is designed to be useful in the

context of the Mjmbnes valley vüould only be obscured by such

wi thin site variation. 0n the othen hand, given a sample of

ceramics fnom many Mogollon sites, such subdivjsjons might

be included in the typology'

A mone detailed summary of the nesults of the

contingency table analysis at the eight cluster level is

given in Table 9. In this table, cê1ls which exhibit

greater obsenved values than expected values are manKed wj th

an X. Thjs was subject'ively done in that no statistical

measune of the disparjty of the two values was used.

However, examination of the complete contingency tables
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(Appendix E) will show clear, posjtjve associatìons, Those

cells which show weaK, yet signjficant associations ane

manl<ed wi th an astenisk,, Those which show posì tive

associations but are non-significant ane manKed with a '#' .

The signifjcant values (X and,r) ane significant at the.01

leve1.

Close examination of Table I neveals a pattenn of

cluster associations with centain pnovenjences. As well, it

shows that the hjenanchjc solution consistently shows the

same pattenns of posjtive assocjations as the nested

solution. Cluster pains A and I, D and K, G and N, and H

and L, exhibit simi lar pattenns of distnibutions when

companed with the provenience vaniables, and also in some

cases ane the same size. I suspect the clustens with
jdentical sizes, such as A and I, ane those whjch sepanated

eanly in the pnocedure. Thjs would seem to indicate that

they are fainly stable clusters. Since the results from the

two djvisive pnocedunes ane somewhat nedundant, and since

the nesu'lts f rom the hienanchic clustening ane d j f fenent

enough to be non-significant, the hienanchic solution will

be dnopped f rom f ur ther ana l ys'i s .

The nesults fnom the RELoCATE pnocedune ane somewhat

djffenent fnom the divjsive nesults, although some clustens

do show distr jbutions simi lar to the nested d'ivision,

Clustens B and V for example. One pnoblem wi th the

nelocation procedune nesults is the two singlton clustens, T
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wi th Posi tive Associations.

Cluster Bunseq
numben 0 E L

Context
PCEU

Roomblock Size Code
123457

ND8- 1 X X ,ß 62 A

2 X X * X 48

3 * I c

4 X X ,k * 129 D

5 X X 61 E

6 X rt * * {< 52 F

7 X X X 27 G

I X * * 180 H

HD8- 1 X # # 62 I

2 X # # # 100 J

3 X # # # 76 K

4 # # # # 111 L

5 # # 69 M

6 X # # 36 N

7 *< ålc 53 0

I X # 61 P

( cont i nued )

Abbneviations: Burseq 0 = UnKnown, f = Ear1y, L =Late
Context P = Pithouse, C = Classic,
f = Extramunaì, U = UnKnown
Note 1: Roomblocl<, = $ is equal to Context = Extramunal
Note 2: X = signi ficant, posi tive association.

ì( = siénificant, weak positive association.
# = noñ-signi ficant, posi tive associ ation.
Resul ts are s'igni f icant at the .01 level ,

Note 3: ND = Nested Division, HD = Hienanchic Division,
RL = RELOCATE.
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(Table I continued)

Clusten Bunseq
numben 0 E L

Context
PCEU

Roomblock Size Code
123457

RL8- 1 * X rÌc * * 116 a

2 X X X 7B R

3 X X * 144 S

4 1 T

5 1 U

6 X X X 69 V

7 X * * 85 UJ

I X X X * 74 Y

Abbneviations: Bunseq 0 = Unknown, f = Eanly, L =Late
Context P = Pithouse, C = Classic,
E = Extnamunal, U = UnKnown
Note 1: Roomblock = $ is equal to Context = Extramunal
Note 2: X = significant, Posi tive association.

* = significant, weaK pos'i tive association.
# = noñ-significant, Positive association.
Resul ts ané s'igni f icant at the .01 level .

Note 3: ND = Nested Division, HD = Hienanchic Djvjsjon,
RL = RELOCATE.

and U. These developed qu'i te early on in the procedune,

appeaning at about the sixteen clusten level, and nemaining

unti I the two and thnee clusten level. I am unsure why this

happened; visual inspection of the pots does not neveal any

obvjous djffenences. Due to the pnoblems of low cell values

which would anise in the contingency table analysis, these

two clusters u,ene menged in calculating the chi -square

statistic. As wel l, they wj l'l not be descnibed in detai l.

Hindsight neveals that the ten c'luster level might have been

more appropniate for detailed analysis. This was not done

due to time constnaints.
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Sevenal intenesting nesults should be noted concenning

the cluster djstnibutjon displayed in Table 9. Fjnst, the

convengence of Clustens B and V and thein association with

both eanly burial fonms and pìthouses cleanly maKes thjs an

eanly type, The divisjve pnocedures show these clustens to

have a slight association with RoomblocK 2 as well. This js

eithen a nesult of the large numben of pit houses which

undenly that blocK, on the bloclr is tnansitional between

Three Circle and Classic times. Mone detai led analysis of

bunìal pnovenience and penhaps of the architectunal detail

would be needed to determine the answer.

Anothen intenesting point js that thene ane mone types

whjch ane identified as Late jn the burial sequence that ane

extnamunal, than thene ane which ane Late and assocjated

with Classic contexts. This is unexpected and penhaps

indicates that extramunal bunials continued as a common form

of burial in the Class'ic peniod. 0n the othen hand, the

Roombloct< variable also seems to indicate some weal<,

localization of clustens with noomblocKs. The fact that

most ane weal< associations is to be expected; it seems

unneasonab'le to expect no exchange between contemporaneous

roomblocks, and jf they are non-contemponaneous, even a few

extna-local bunials would weaKen the association.

Table 10 lists the clustens pnoduced by the nested

djvision and the nelocation pnocedunes, along with thein

component attnibutes. A distunbing nesult of the clustening
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which is pointed out by Table 10 is the nemanKable

simjlarity of all clusters. Several variables appear to be

pnesent in high f nequenc'ies in at t clustens. Attribute 25

fon example, is pnesent in all clustens so it can be of

I i ttle use in discnim'inating types. This most pnobably

indicates that these vaniables do not measune any impontant

dimension of vaniabi t i ty in the data. bJhatever the cause,

it is important to weed these vaniables out befone type

defjnition beg'ins.

One method of detenmining which varjables ane tnuly

pattenned fnom those which ane clutten is to compane the

cluster fnequencies with the ovenall fnequencies. This is

cal led the binany f requencies natio, (bjishant 1975) and is

the pencentage occunance of an attnibute in a cluster

djvided by the pencentage fnequency of the attnjbute in the

popul at ion as a whole. Any van i able wi th a bi nany

fnequencies ratio of 1 is thus pnesent to the same extent

wi thin the clusten as wi thout. Al I clustens f rom the two

nemaining pnocedunes urene examined to detenmine which

attnibutes could be dnopped. Any vaniable wjth a binary

fnequencies natjo of less than the anbjtranily chosen value

of 1.5 was discanded.

$ne othen factor that is impontant jn the selection of

the finat attribute list fon each clusten is the absolute

frequency of the vaniable. Many variables exhibit veny high

binany fnequencies natios but also have such low sample
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Note: only attnjbutes with
cluster f nequenc'ies are I i

Table 10: Clustens and Component Attnibutes.

g
t

than 50 pencent
s

neater
ed,

f nequencies that even a few examples jn any one clusten 'is

enough to give a hjgh value. If this was the case, the

attribute was dropped from the cluster description.

Table 11 shows the sorted attribute state lists for

each of the clustens in the nested division and nelocation

Clusten Code Size Attnibutes Pnesent

Nd8- 1 A 62 37272325941533
2 B 48 11492541453728
3 c I 27 15 I 25 59 I 37 33 45

4 D 129 282541599373345
5 E 61 2327253941769
6 F 52 1254592837411312
7 G 27 27259371439
I H 180 373025959

RL8- 1 0 116 3730925
2 R 78 3941833252648
c 5 144 27232595841
4 T 1

5 U 1

6 V 69 191425414528
7 trü 85 282537594595541
I Y 74 594322593733414514
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pnocedunes, except clusters T and U whjch wene single

occunrences. The attnibute states ane listed roughly in the

orden of thein frequency, fnom most to least' This is not

exact due to the addition of some attributes which wene not

pnesent in gneat f nequenc'ies but which had high bìnany

frequencies ratios, The numbers besìde each attnibute state

ane the code numbens as pnesented in Table 6.

One th'ing which should be noted about Table 11 js that

one could pnofitably looK at those attnibute states which do

nql occur in each cluster. Along wi th smal I binany

fnequencìes ratios, this would indicate attnibute states

whjch wene avojded in the manufactune of particular types.

Thìs was not done hene due to time and space limitatìons,

but it is an anea of reseanch which would pnobably give

signi ficant netunns.

Examinatjon of Table 10 clearly shows thnee types

which ane, in each case, made up of thnee clustens. This

would seem to indicate that a neasonable clusten soìution

could be developed at a ìowen clusten level since very

simjlan clustens, B and F fon example, appean to have split.
0n the othen hand, it might be that the clusten analyses are

demonstrating vaniation which might be due to differences jn

social onganization on chnonological changes withjn the

Galaz Site. In this case the clustens used hene to describe

types might usefully be thought of as sub-types.

The finst type js nepnesented by clusters B, F, and V.
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Clusten A

37. BlacK Paint

27 . Sing'le symmetry

23. Centne focus

5. Thin/thick band

76. GeometrÍc pict.
77 . Plain pict,

lines

Bunseq Late

Context Extnamunal

Roomblock 3

Clusten B

1. Design connects rim

14. No sf ip on exter jor

45. Pendant tniangìes

28. Bi latenal symmetry

15. Full fjeld, wedges

16. Full Field, offset
17. Ful I f ield, continuous

30, Quadn i I atenal synrnetnY

Bunseq Ean ly

Context Pi thouse

Roomblock 2

Clusten C

27. Single symmetny

15. Full field, wedges

59. Hachune

14. No extenìon slip
80. Negative pictognaphs

3. Thìn band lines

Roomblock 3

Clusten D

28. Bilateral symmetny

59. Hachure

69, Opposed sawtoothed aneas

18. hlall, panels

19. hlall, contjnuous

20. hlall, interlocKed

21 . üJal l, pendand elements

Bunseq Late

Context Unl<,nown

Roombloclrs 4 and 5

( cont i nued )
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Clusten E

23. Centre Focus

27. Sing'le symmetry

39. Bnown pa'int

76. Geometric pictograph

77. Plaìn pictognaph

78. 0ut I ined pictograph

79. Scenic pìctognaph

Burseq Late

Context Extnamural

Clusten F

1. Design connects rim

45 . Pendant tr i ang'les

28. Bilatenal symmetnY

13, Sl'ip spil'ls at rim

12. Sl'ipwash all oven

54. Ribbed lines

55. Heavy lines

56. Light lines

30 . Quadr i I atena'l symmet nY

Bunseq Ear ly

Context C I assi c/unknown

RoomblocKs 1 and 3

Clusten G

27. Sing'le symmetry

19. üJa'l I continuous

24. Centre, and wall focus

66, Diamonds

72. Cross-hachune

Burseq Unl<,nown

Context Classic

RoomblocK 1

Cluster H

18, üJall, panels

19. üJall, continuous

20. üJal'l , interlocked

30. Quadri Iateral symmetnY

60. Rectangles

43. Base bands pnesent

46. Based tniangles

31. Asyrnmetnic

Context Unknown

Roomb I oclrs 3 and 5

( cont i nued )
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Clusten 0

37. Black paint

30. Quadnilatenal

13. Sìip at n'im

26. Striated

4. ThicK/thin band Iines

5. Thin/thicK band lines

6, Complex band lines

Burseq Late

Context Classic

RoomblocKs 3 and 4

Cluster R

39. Bnown paint

26. Stniated

13. Slip at nim

18. tnJal l, panels

19. üJall, continuous

Bunseq Ean ly
Roombìocks 2 and 5

Clusten S

27. Single symmetry

23. Centne focus

76. Geometric pictognaph

77. Plajn pictograph

5. Thin/thicK band lines

Bunseq Late

Context Extramunal

RoomblocK 3

Cluster V

1. Design connects rim

14. No slip on exterion

45. Pendant tn'iangles

28. Bj lateral symmetny

51 . Scnol I

61. Bondened Hachune

15. Ful I field, wedges

16, Full field, offset
54. Ribbed lines

65. Cunvi I inean aneas

Bunseq Ean 1y

Context Pi thouse

( cont i nued )
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(Table 11 continued)

The most stable featune of this type is that the design

touches the njm in veny neanly aìl the cases; thene ane no

band I ines between the nim and the geometnic des'igns. The

designs ane most commonly bi latenal and the format is ful I

f ield. One nesul t of the examination of the clusten

Cluster UJ

28. Bilateral symmetny

59. Hachune

45. Pendant tniangles

55. Heavly ljnes

69. 0pposed sawtoothed aneas

74. Rhomboid band

Context Unltnown

Roombìocks 4 and 5

Clusten Y

59. Hachune

43. Baseband pnesent

2. Thick band lines

45. Pendant triangles
46. Based tniangles

18. üJall, panels

19. UJall, continuous

20. üJal'l , intenlocKed

29. Tni lateral symmetny

73. Opposed aneas

69. Opposed sawtoothed aneas

75. Stepped elements

49. Scalloped edges

Bunseq Late

Context Classìc

Roomblock 3
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attnibutes lists is the nealization that the format types

ane not impontant except in the sepanation of ful I field

fnom wal I fonmats. In eveny case whene fonmat p'layed a nole

in clusten fonmation, al 'l wal I formats grouped togethen and

al t ful lf ield formats grouped together. The ful I f ield is

associated with the Pithouse phase, and the wall fonmat with

the Classic penìod.

A closer examinatjon of the CLUSTAN output also

reveals that Quadni latenal symmetny ìdas pnesent in about 30

to 40 pencent of the pots jn Clustens B, F, and V' This,

combined with the bilatenal symmetny fnequencies of about 50

pencent shows that only two basic fonms of symmetny were

used consistently in this type. This is 'important when

compared to Type 2 in which thene js a wjden variety of

symmetny states Present.

other vaniables whjch ane impontant in Type 1 ane

curvi I inean aneas, scnol ls, and pendant tniangles. Also,

hachune with wide bonder and the nibbed line element are

associated with this type. LeBlanc has suggested (see

Chapten 5 for djscussion) that these last two ane dìagnostic

of a transitional type between Boldface and classic

Blac[<-on-wh j te. This analys'is suggests that these elements

ane mone closely associated with the pithouse phase, and not

at all with the Classic perìod occupation.

The pnovenience associations of Clustens B and F seem

to point to two sub-types of Boldface which were eithen
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non-contemporaneous on penhaps wene the result of some

socjal nelationships at the Ga'laz s j te. Clusten F exhibi ts

a high degnee of Fonmat 7 (hlal l, pendant elements), whi le

Cluster B is pnedominantly ful I f ield. Also, Cluster B has

no slip on the extenjor while Ctusten F has a high degree of

eithen slip spi I ts at the rim on sl'ip smoothed into the

exterior. Cosgrove and Cosgnove (1932) discussed sìip on

the extenion of BlacK-on-white pots, and concluded that

Boldf ace had no spi I ls on the exten jon whi le Classjc of ten

had. Again, i t is possible that Clusten F nepnesents a

tnansitional form but it ìs mone liKely that s'l ip spi I ls on

the extenjon ane non-diagnostic'

The associations of Clustens B and F with Classic

peniod noomblocKs is di f f icul t to explain; one possibi f ity
js that they wene mjs-attributed when excavated. Roomblock

2 has veny complicated stnatignaphy whjch was never

completely figured out acconding to the excavation notes.

Sevenal pìthouses also undenly BlocKs 1 and 3, and the

pnactice of extramunal burial in pithouse times makes it

di f f icul t to accunately identi fy thei r burials. hJhat uúas a

pithouse phase, eXtnamural bunial may appean to become

Classic intnamural bunial when a sunface Pueblo is

constnucted on top.

Type 2 is a combination of Clustens D, tiJ, and Y. The

designs ane fonmated on the walls wÍth opposed elements of

all sorts: opposed sawtoothed anea, stepped elements, and
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opposed aneas. Also, thene ane a lange numben of design

element used jn this type; Clusten Y for example has a long

list of design attnibutes which had high binany frequencies

natjos and whjch occurned in significant numbens. Pendant

triang'les ane found as jn Type 1, but ane usually with based

tniangles in opposition to them, Clusten Y and Clusters D

and ül may fonm subtypes although on what basis js not

immed j ately appanent, howeven they do have s'ign j f icant

associ ations wi th di ffenent rommblocks.

The close association of Clustens D and t¡tl with

noomblocks would also poìnt to the fact that burials Iisted

as be'ing in Roomblock,5 ane in fact fnom Roomblock 4 since

they could not be fnom RoomblocK 5. It is possible that the

Animas phase occupation simpìy nenovated the nooms present

on built djnectly oven the nemains of RoomblocK 4, thus

conf us'ing the i ssue. A I though the excavat ion data ane

unclean as to the exact extent of RoomblocK 4, this nesult

of the cluster analysis would suggest that a lange pont'ion
'lay under the Animas phase inhabitation and went

unnecognized anchaeologi cal ly.

Type 3 js nepnesented by Clustens A, C, and S, and js

cleanly a gnouping of the Natunalistic bowls, It is iust as

clean that the Pdesign vanjable either did not dissect the

vaniation in natunalistìc paintings or the other variable

associations involved on these bowls was overwhelming. In

any case, a I I thnee c I usters ane associ ated wi th 'late
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burials and RoomblocK 3; Cluster S also exhibits an

assocjatjon with ExtramunaT bunials so it appeans that even

jn what js probabìy late classjc times, the practice of

extramunal burial had not died out. 0n the other hand, it

is also poss'ible that the extnamunal bunials ane of the

pithouse phase and the clustening did not djscniminate them'

I thinl< this is unlikely because of the stnong assocjations

shown between Cluster S and Late burials, as well as with

RoomblocK 3 which seems to be the latest of all noomblocKs.

The numben of intnamural bunials in that bloct<'is veny lange

in nelation to the nest of the site; as well, gnave goods

wene common and abundant jn RoomblocK 3 so it is unliltely

that Clusten S is descnibing a pithouse phase naturalistic

type. It seems that the present data is inadequate in that

jt is unable to diffenentiate sub-types among the

naturalistic painted pots. Penhaps a mone detaj led analysis

of the designs on natunalistjc bowls alone might be mone

fnujtful. One success of the clustening in negand to the

natunalistic bowls is Clusten C, in that all examples of

negative natunalistic images ane clustered togethen. It

must be admjtted that 'i t would handly taKe a clusten

analysis to discoven that 5 pots came from the same

noomblocK, Yêt it js neassuning to see some expected

nesults, because cluster analyses ane notonious fon giving

ganbled data in an attractive pnesentation.

Examination of the othen clustens neveals no other

obvious types but does point out some intenesting data.
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Clustens 0 and R both exh jbi t s'igni f jcant numbens of

striated pots and have sìjp spi I ls at the nim. since

Clusten 0 js early and Cluster R js late this would seem to

indicate that slip spilled at the njm js not a valid

chnonological jndicaton as suggested by the Cosgnoves.

Stniations on the sunface do not seem to be useful either

and, as discussed above, the altennative sunface tneatment

u/as not useful ejthen because of its ubiquitousness. Thus

i t would seem pnobable that the Cosgnoves were connect in

thejn assessment of the monphological homogeneity of the

Mogollon BlacK-on whjte wanes'

LeBtanc,s suggestion of a transitional type does not

seem to be bonn out by the Galaz matenial. However, he

neponts having excavated additionaì pithouses at Galaz

(teglanc 1976 ,1977 ) and i t is poss jbìe that th js new data

would change the types cneated here. One pnoblem with the

Minneapo'l is Exped j tion's excavation was that they did not

excavate the complete site on even complete aneas.

Excavation was done only whene thene were obvious sunface

pueblo nemains. The pnactice in the pìthouse phase of

extramunal bunials meant that pithouses urene poon p'laces for

anchaeolog'ists looKing for bowls to dig. The Minneapol is

Expedjtion soon learned whene and whene not to dig. The

nesult may be an unl<nown bias jn the sample.

It is intenesting that, by and lange, the types

developed here ane veny simì lar to the ones first developed
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by Cosgnove and Cosgnove (1932). Designs connecting w'i th

the nim, scnolls, curvilinean aneas and full field des'igns

found in Type 1 ane essentially the same as thejn

descniptìon of Boldf ace Blaclr-on-whi te' However, sl ip

spi 1 ls at the rim do not seem to be impontant nor js there

any significant djffenences 'in paste chanactenistics between

Classic and Boldface as they suggested. Type 2 conforms

fajnly wel I wi th the def ini tion of Classic Black-on-whi te

with the emphasis on the desìgns fonmated on the walls with

an open centre and base band of some sort. Complex

assontments of band lines below the rim ane common and in

the case of natunalistic bowls ane usually in the fonm of

thin lines over thicK. Geometnic bowls show an immense

variety jn decorative elements but seem to have only one on

two thicl< band lines between the rim and the geometnic

designs as a nule, Symmetny is often tnjlatenal or even

asymetnic wheneas Type 1 is most often bilatenal.

In sum, the tnadjtional BlacK-on-white typology is

l angely conf inmed by thi s ana'lysì s. Some few elements, such

as sìip on the extenion, and paste chanacteristics, and

surface tneatment are shown to be non-diagnostic, whj le

symmetny, design fonmat and a few design elements ane shown

to be diagnostic of Boldface and Classic types. Thene

appeans to be little evidence at Galaz fon a tnansjtional

sub-type as suggested by LeBlanc, but thene is enough

signjficant clusten distribution withjn Galaz to indicate

some chnonologica'l on social pattenning.



Chapten 9

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This thesis had two main pnoblems defined at the

outset. The finst was to discuss the state of taxonomy in

anchaeoìogy, the second was to apply the nesults of this

discussion to an anchaeo'log'ical sample: the Galaz painted

potteny. In neference to the finst pnoblem, I thjnK it is

clean that the new anchaeo'logy, as pnesented by Hi l1 and

Evans (lglZ) have abandoned jn a theonetical sense, one of

its most useful tools. By relegating taxonomy to a confjned

nole of hypothesis testing, using small anbjtnary data sets,

they have destnoyed the usefulness of a veny effjcient data

neduction and hypothesis genenating tool.

Developments jn the fjeld of numenìcal taxonomy have

shown that thene are urays to contnol fon the pnoblems

suggested by Hj I I and Evans (1972) . Thene are, for example,

logical means fon contnolling the numben of attnibutes whjch

ane necessary in type fonmation. As wel l, there ane

statistical techniques such as chi-squane tests avajlable

that can be used to weed out nedundant or useless variables.

Funthenmone, I think it is clean that typology is a useful

method of hypothesìs generation as well as a testing devìce'

UJith lange data sets and the avajlability of computer

facjlities, anchaeologists will be facing mone comp'l jcated

data stnuctunes in the future and one impontant way of

neducing this data to managable size is thnough the use of

127
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numenìcal taxonomy, Also, i t is I iKely that the taxonomic

process wjll bning out unsuspected nelationships wìthin the

data. Taxonomjc pnocedures such as cluster analysis and

Sevenal othens ane best undenstood as seanch pnocedunes in

that they are designed to find and expness nelationships in

complex sets of data about which thene is Iittle knowledge.

If we do not utjlize this available technology in its best

application we will continue on in anchaeology quite

unsuspecting of the complex'i ty of some of our data. UJith

lange collectjons of data it is not enough to cneate

hypotheses wjthout benef it of some Know'ledge of the pattenns

in the data. ì¡Je must finst necognise this variabjlity so

that we might generate useful and possibly more testable

hypotheses. UJjth no undenstand'ing of the structune of oun

data 'i t j s less l ikely that we might cneate hypotheses which

can be tested by that data, Since oun nesounce base in

anchaeology is contìnually diminishing we must utjlize the

data that we have alneady collected and not be quite so

quick to formulate pnoblems which need new data.

Two concepts of vital impontance denived from the

djscussjon of taxonomy should be nepeated hene. Fìnst, the

concept that a taxonomy has mone possible uses if it has

been defined from a bnoad base of attnibutes. This is

s'imply put : the more at tn i butes used the more usef u 1 the

taxonomy is likely to be. Second, the attributes which ane

selected should be weighted equal ly in the analys'is since in

most cases we have no prior Knowledge of the pnopen
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weìghting of the vaniables. Even in cases whene we do have

some prìon ltnowledge, by using i t in the analysis we might

obscune some unsuspected nelationships jn the data. Again,

numenical taxonomy is best undenstood as a search tool

f i rst , and a cl assi fjcatony tool second.

The second pnoblem outlined at the beginning was the

analysis of the Galaz painted pottery jn light of the

discussion of taxonomy. This analys'is of the Galaz material

involved fjnst a series of contingency table analyses to

condense the data set, by weed'ing out vani ables which did

not exhibit any pattenned distnibution wìth eithen othen

descn'ipt'ive attn jbutes on wi th pnovenience vaniables. The

second phase of the analysis consjsted of three cìusten

analyses, a nested divisjve technique, âñ hieranchic

technique, and a nelocation technique, al I of which ane

avaj lable as pant of the Clustan paclrage of clusten pnograms

(hJìshant 1975). The clusten solutions fnom these techniques

urene examined in genenal at the eight, sixteen, and

thinty-two clusten levels, and in detai I at the eight

clusten level . I t was found that al I three techn'iques

pnoduced nesu I ts whi ch showed s'igni f i cant pat tenn'ing when

tested against thnee pnovenience vaniables.

These pnovenjence vaniables had been chosen in an

attempt to measune two Kjnds of pattenn'ing: chnonological

and spat'ial . Thi s attempt was not completely successf ul but

the vaniable Bunseq centainly measunes the time dimension
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although in a somewhat cnude fashion' The othen two

var jables, Roombloclr and Context, are partial ly nelated

measunes of the location of the artifacts within the site

and to some extent of the chnonolog'ical dimension as well.

0nly two clusten solut'ions wene examined in detaj l:

the nested division and the nelocation. Both pnoduced

significant results when tested against the pnovenience

vaniables with the chi-squane test. The thind technique

displayed significant nesults with Bunseq but not wjth the

othen test vaniables so it was dropped. Analysìs of the

output cluster attribute I ist showed that sevenal ubìqu'i tous

van i ab I es r^/ene obscun i ng the pat tenni ng of at tn i butes i n the

vanious clusters. These wene nemoved by comparing the within

clusten frequency of each attnìbute wìth its fnequency in

the whole sample. The final clusten attrjbute list cleanìy

shows three clustens which utene interpneted to nelate qui te

closely wi th the tnadi tional Mogol lon BlacK-on-whi te

typology.

Type 1 is quite obviously the same as Cosgnove and

Cosgnove's definjtion of Boldface; it exhibits cunvjlinean

aneas, 'lange scnol I elements, and has the design painted

right to the rim. Type 2 is a more amonphous type but is

pnobably similan to Mimbnes Classic, It exhibits a wide

nange of design elements and a bnoaden nange of acceptable

fonms of symmetry than does the Boldface which js usually

bi latenal or Quadni latenal. The C]assic type is usual ly
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painted fainly high on the sides of the pot in a geometric

band, usual'ly wj th a one or two heavy fnaming lines above

and below the design. Type 3 nepnesents the naturaljstic
painted pots. It l^,as hoped that some discnimjnation of the

naturalistic bowls might nesult but this was not

fonthcomìng, Thjs is possìbly the nesult of not havìng

defjned the pnoper form of variable to distinquish sub-types

of the natunalistìc pots.0n an intuitive level, aften

handling the pots and examining the photographs, I feel

thene are diffenences wjthin this gnoup but I was unable to

demonstrate i t.

In summary, I think. that it is clean that a taxonomy

based on scjentific pninciples can be done profitably as a

means of neducing the data, and as a means of hypothesis

genenation. The analysi s of the Galaz matenial clear ly

shows that the pninciples of numenical taxonomy, of natunal

clustens, and of ìange unweighted attnibute lists ane both

sound and useful in anchaeo'logical analysis. It is to be

hoped that archaeologists will neconsiden the nole of

taxonomy in anchaeology, and will use it fon the bnoad nange

of punposes fon which it is suited, and not just fon

hypothesis testing or antifact ondering.
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Appendix A

DESIGN ELEMENTS

Tabìe 12: Desion E I ements

1

7
2

E
3

v
4 5

\

6

7 I I

10 11

F
12
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(Table 12 continued)

13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20

rôr

21

22 23 24

25 26 27
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(Table 12 continued)

28 29 30

31 32 33

34

é
\-:=-/

35 36

37ru 38 39

40 41 42

XX
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(Table 12 continued)

43 44 45

46 47 48

Þ

k

49 50 51

52 53

r--IT -t

54

55 56 57
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(Table 12 continued)

58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

67 68 69

70 71 72
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(Table 12 continued)

73 74 75

f

76 77

gOOo
78

79 80 81

82 83

2
È

$
84

85 86 87
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(Table 12 continued)

88

t

89 90

91

ffi
92 93

94

il

95 96

97 98 99

100 101m 102
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(Table 12 continued)

n
103 104

(

105

106 107 108

\

109

W
110 111

112 113 114

115 116

ffi)
117
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(Table 12 continued)

118 119 120

t
1 2 1 122 123

124 125 126

127 128

t\
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2

3 4

5 6

7 I

9 t0

1

1

3

5

7

I

Full field hledges

Ful I field continuous

l¡Jal I continuous

[Jal I pendant elements

Centne

2. Ful'l field offset
4. UJall panels

6. UJa'l I interlocked

8. Chonds

10. Centre and walls

Figure 11: Design Fonmats
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Append'ix B

MORPHOLOGICAL AND DESIGN ATTRIBUTE LIST

Table 13: Attnibute list
Surface coloun

1. üJhite
2. B I ac[<
3, Buff
4. Gney
5. Bnown
6. Red
7. Cneam
8. Inegulan
9. 0range Bnown

Natuna I i st i c/Geometr i c
1. Natunalistic
2. Geometric
3. Both

Fine gnit
Coarse Gn i t
Sand
Angulan sand
Anguìan sand
and mica
Coanse gravel

Deconat ion

empenT

Pai nt
1.
2.
3.
4.

1

2
3
4

5

Base

I n ter i on h,ean
1 . UJonn
2. Heavi I
3. Burn s

BìacK
Red
Brown
Po I chnome
Blacl¡. + Yellow
Po 1 ychrome
Brown + Yel low

Unworn
Rough
Wonn
Heavi ìy wonn

1

2
3
4
5

6

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I

e
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I

tnCen

Ki I I
1. Pnesent
2. BroKen + Ki I led
3. BnoKen
4. Multiple kills

Inside
0uts i de
Both
Rim
0n flane
Corrugated rim
Ful 1 corrugated
Connugated njm to
shou I den
Connugated band
at shoulder

0pen
0pen
0pen
Fu11
0pen
0pen
0pen
0pen
0pen

ci ncu I ar
squane
oblong
centne
di amond
tnistar
i rnegu I ar
four s t an
nectangu I an

hronn
ai ns

v
t



SpheMend
No
Two holes
At tempted
Foun holes
Six holes
Regnound nim

Surface modi fications
1. Incised
2. Punctate
3. Connugated
4. DnagmanKs
5. Spiral striatjons
6. Ventical stniations
7. Verical Ribs
8. Patterned

connugat i ons

lines
1. One heavy
2, Two heavy
3. Thnee heavy
4. Foun heavy
5. Mul tiple I ight

over one heavy
6. Mul tiple I ight
7. One heavy/one 'l ight
8. One heavy over

one sawtoothed
9. One very heavy

Plain
F I aned
Gentle f lane
Th i nned
Thi cl<ened
Fi I let

Rim direction
0ut
In
Stnaight
lilanped

Symmetny
Single
Bi latenal
Tni lateral
Quadni latenal
Cont i nuous
Asymmet n i c

152

Not appl icable
One half sphene
One thi nd sphene
hlanped

h

wash
s at rim
s al I over
s smoothed in
trai I ing

treatment
Smooth
Pebb I ed
Rough, but smoothed
Str i ated
Rough
Diagonal corrugations
Honizontal stniations
App I i que

and Lugs
Lugs at nim
Strap handle
Double strap handle
Bnaid handle
Shoulden lugs
Tniple stnap handle
Appendeges - wings etc.
Twist handle
Double twi st handle
Necl<, I ugs
BroKen handle
Thnee twist handle
One lug
Twi st and coi'l handle
Lugs below nim
above shoulder
Honizontal handle
Foun coi I handle
Thnee coi I handle
Handle oven mouth

s
1

2
3
4
6
I

ype
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

tmR

1

2
3
4

1

2
.)

4
5
6

Â

1

2
3
4

Sunface finis
1 . Sl ip
2. S1ìp
3. Spi 'l I
4. Spill
5. Spill
6. Slip

n

Base Sun face
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
L

Hand I es
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
0
1

2
3
4
5

6
7
I
I
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US
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I

ocF Layout
Rim
tdal ls
Mu I t'ip le band
Pane I s
Wedges
0ffset centne
Inten locKed
Cont i nuous
Chords

Fonm
1. Plain bowl
2. Flaned bowl
3. Flat bottomed bowl
4. Oblong bowl
5. Squane bowl
6, Plain jan
7. Shont jan
8. Globulan jar
9. Cup
0. Seed bowl
1, Effigy pot
2. Doughnut bowl
3. Pan
4. Straight sided bowl
5 . Bowl wi th foot and

fi I let njm Pspec
6. Double bowl
7. Seoop
8. Seed bowl wjth 'lugs

Band
Lobes
Centne
Ful I f ield
Exter i on
0n pictognaph
Band acnoss centne

Fu'l I
Ful l
Ful I
ülal I
üJa1 I
tltja I I

tFonma
1

2
3
4
5
þ
7
I
9

Pdes i gn
1.
¿.
J.
4.
5.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

1

2
3
4
tr

6
7
I
I
0

field wedges
field offset
fie'ld continuous
pane 1 s
cont i nuous
i nter locked

1

. Chords

. Centne

. Centne and wal ls

Geometn i c
Plain blacK
0ut I i ned
Scen i c
Negative image

Birds
Repti ìelAmphibian
Mammals, lange
Thìngs, objects
ï nsect s
Rodents
Quadrupeds
Humans
üJeir animals
Fish1
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Appendix C

PICTOGRAPHiC ELEMENTS

Table 14: 0niq jnal Natunal istic Subiect List

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
0
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I

Pan nots
Quai I /Gnouse
Swal lows
0wl
Crane/Stonk
TunKey
Beaven
Deer
Ante lope
Mountain sheep
Beans
Dogs
Mountain I ion
Rats/mi ce
Squi nne I s
Rabbi ts
Tuntle
Human
Male
Fema I e
Young human
L i zand
F rog
Tadpo I e
Gnasshoppen
Tics/lice
hlonms/catenpi I I ens
Scorp i ons
Unidentified bind
Unidentified insect
Cent i pede
Toad

20.
21 .

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Long taj led nodent
Long thjn fish
Shont fat fish
Bat
ttleir/Mytholog'ic
Unidentifiable
Sceni c
bjei n bi nds
Bow and annows
Throwing stick
F i sh bones
Gi 1a monsten
Mythologic human
Mythologic fìsh
Shel I bracelet
Crow
Beet le
Mant i s
Cincular insect
Gon fi sh
F i sh wi th spì nes
Basket
Snai I
Mosqui tos/wasps
Bjnd eating mouse
Bar r acuda
Inchwonm
Quadruped
Cr i clret
F i sh swa I lowi ng man
Bowl image
Coatimundi

33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39,
40.
41 .

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
RO

60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
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Appendix D

PROVENIENCE VARIABLES

Table 15: Provenience van i ables .

Roomblock membenship

15, 19 27, 28, 29, 33, 35, 41 , 42, 44, 47, 62, 66, 72, 84,

85, 98, 100, 101, 102.

83, 96, 106, 108, 109, 1 10, 1 1 1, 112, 114, 1 16, 117, 1 18,

119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 225, 126, 1228, 131, 132, 133,

138.

1

2

3

4

5

48, 49, 51, 52,

76, 79, 81, 82,

8, 17 , 18, 20

67 , 80.

3, 4,5, 6, 7,

60, 1 36, 137 .

Extramunal.

14, 70a, 76b,

53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 70, 71, 74, 75,

86, 87,88, 89, 90, 91, 94, 95, 105, 107.

22, 23, 24, 26, 30, 31, 32, 36, 39, 43, 46,

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 21,34, 37,38, 40,

120a, 129, 130, 134, 135,

Bunseq

Ear ly
La te

6

7

Context

1 . Pi thouse

2. Classic

3. Extnamunal

4. Un]<nown

1

2
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Roomb I ock

1. Nonthwest

2. Southwest

3. Southeast

4. Centne

5. Centne east

6. Extnamural

7 . Pi thouse

Floon

1, Below finst
2. Below second

3. Below thi nd

4. Below sunface

5. 0n first

Burial 0nientation
1. Nonth

2. Nontheast

3. East

4. Southeast

5. South

6. Southwest

7 . üJest

L Northwest

I " Scattened

Roomtype

1 . Pi thouse

2. Eanly Rubble

3. Late Rubble

4. Tnansitional

5. Surface

6. Extnamural

Posi tion
1. Full flexed

2. Pant'ial ìy f lexed

3. Extended

4. Head only

5. No head

6. Incomplete

Body

1. 0n bacK

2. 0n rìght side

3. 0n lef t side

4. 0n stomach

5. Sitting
6. Unden bowl

Sex

1. Female

2. Ma le
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Age

1. Pnenatal

2. Infant ( 0-3 )

3. Chitd (4-121

4. Adolescent (13-18)

5. Adult (19-50)

6, Ased ( 50- )



Appendix E

CONTINGENCY TABLE RESULTS

Table 16: Continoencv Table Summanv

158

Ext. coloun Pas te 44 .432 10 .0001

Ext. colour Int. paìnt 19,440 4 0006

Ext . co lour Temper 22 .458 6 . 001

Pas te Temper 29. 067 I 0003

Ext. finish Temper 19.666 10 . 0326

Sphere Temper 5. 504 2 .0638 r<

Ext, coloun Ext. f inish 17 .527 10 .0635 ,k

Ext. colour Paint 19.440 4 .006

Band P i ctgeom 194.351 14 . 001

Band Base I i ne 7 4 .327 7 . 001

Base I i ne P i ctgeom 38. 503 2 .0001

Base I i ne Segment 62. 587 I .0001 *

Base I i ne Symrnetny 45.203 I .0001

Base I i ne Format 214.719 9 .0001

Segment Synmetny 1 626 . 545 32 .0001 *

Base I i ne Ki il 17 .269 6 . 0083

Ki r 1 Format 75. 1 03 54 .0303 'r

Bunseq Pdesign 1 1 1036 2 .0040

Pdesign 2 7 .512 2 .0234
il Pdesign 3 8.249 2 . 0158

Note: x = non-significant
( cont i nued )
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(Table 16 continued)

Bunseq D e'lement8 31 ,902 2 .0001

D elementl 1 19.070 2 .0001

D elementl3 6.011 2 .0495

D element 16 21 .837 2 000 1

D elementlS 51.300 2 .0001

D element20 5.704 2 0577

D element22 21 ,855 2 ,0001
ü D element26 6, 020 2 , 0493

D element30 5. 944 2 . 0512
I D elementT 5.220 2 0735 *

Band 82.455 14 .0001

Fonmat 40.009 18 002 1

It
P i ctgeom 20 .167 4 . 0005

tl Symmet ny 30 .938 I .0001

Contex t D elementS 8. 567 3 .0356
lt Fonmat 55 .589 27 . 0010 *
il D element9 9.745 2 .0209 )k

il D element26 7.183 3 .0663

Roomblocl< D element 16 17.430 6 .0078
lt D element 18 29 .197 6 .0001 *

Band 85.537 56 .0067 :r<

I Ext. finish 61.134
I

40.0173

Burseq 107.509 16 .0001

D element9 16.390 2 .0118 *

D element26 1 1 .639 6 .0705

Note: x = non-significant
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Table 17: Provenience þy Clusten Continoencv Tab I es
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